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FORECAST
CHoudy and mild with rain* 
showers today and Friday. Wind 
south 20, occasionally gusty to 30 
in showers. Low tonight, high 
Friday at Penticton 35 and 40.
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T a x  P l a n
"OUTRAGEOUS" SAYS BOARD CHAIRMAN
Refutes Teachers’ 
Negotiation Charge
local studen ts w in  t o p  aw ards
Two top awards in a province-wide poster com­
petition sponsored by the B.C. Cancer Society 
were won by Penticton High Scho^ students. 
First prize, a cheque of $25, went to Peter Hors- 
nell, grade 12 student, with Rita Keir, grade 10
student gaining second prize. Cheques were pre­
sented by H. Dt Pritchard, high school principal 
and president of Penticton and District Cancer 
Society.
Socred May be Expelled
]By AL.MARKLE. '  
Canadian Press: ,Statt Writer
VICTTORIA (CP) A Social 
Credit -backbencher shocked' the 
British Columbia le^slatore into 
^ence  Wednesday with a solenm 
demand that Attorney - General 
Robert -Bonner resign his port­
folio over* the Sdmniiers conspuv 
acy case.
; Mel Bryan, serv^  his first 
term '^.tha l̂egislature, declared 
his corirvictiion- that thfe attomey- 
gener^ ‘‘has-, shown a serious 
laek of ability, to fulfm all the
Mr.: Bryan’s standing in the 
jgwi^ Credit ..party was' coiwid-. 
ared Imcertain t<^y. *Ihere'was 
some .: speculatioii 'he would be ex- 
peiled.
Mr.rBtonner and Mr. Sommers 
were both present, but Premier 
Bennett was in Vancouver for the 
Visit of Queen Mother Elizabeth. 
The attorney-gerieral sat stonily, 
taking noteSj as the North -Shore 
ipein^r ispoke agaiiat him in 
low, measured tones.
FAILm> W  DUTF
Mr. Bryan said it was his "hon- 
eijfc conviction” that Mr* Bonner 
had failed in his duty. Allega­
tions, had been made against Mr. 
Sohimers in 1955, but charges 
were not laid against, him until 
lute in 1957.
In the beginning, Mr. Bryan 
said, the a t t o r n e y  - general 
*'bLmdly dismissed” the charges 
Bg^nst his cabinet colleague.
"What happened,” he asked, 
“to change his concept of law en 
forcement so drastically?”
The Sonimers case should have 
been dealt: with “without (iny con­
cern for political quesnons or 
party loyalties.”
There was not a sound or 
movement In the chamber when 
Bryait finished, after going 
cm to talk for a few minutes 
about other matters. He would 
make no comment when ho left 
the House shortly before adjourn 
ment
Later he commented simply: 
*T got my feelings oft my chest.”
NOT QUITTING
Mr. Bonner paused in the hall 
way following adjournment only 
long enough to say; “I've never 
walked oway from a tough Job
in my life and I don’t intend to 
start now.” —
' In Vancouver Premier Bennett 
was quick to defend his attorney- 
general.. He ternied Mr. Bonner 
‘‘the most; outstanding attorney- 
general this province or any 
Otiier province has ever had.”
, A sk^ to comment on reports 
Mr. BryM might,be“ invited” to 
crt)ss ithe -fldor of the House to 
the Opposition side Premier Ben­
nett said: "I never will invite 
any member to cross the floor 
Speculation persisted, however 
that Mr." Bryan might be barrec 
from today’s party caucus and 
possibly read out of the party; 
A check of several Social Credit 
MLAs-Wednesday night indicated 
he is not likely to get much sup­
port from the government side 
for his demand' that Mr. Bonner 
step down.
P. F. Eraut, chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees for 
District 15, today denied that 
teachers here have been “arbi­
trarily denied the righ^ to ne­
gotiate for wage increases.” He 
termed such charges "outrage­
ous and ridiculous.”
This was charged yesterday in 
a statement at'Vancouver by C. 
D. Ovans, secretary of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation.
Mr. Ovans said Penticton was 
among . 17 school districts in the 
province that were interpreting 
the Public Schools. Act "in their 
own way” and dictating salary 
levels without negotiation.
In denying the charge Mr. 
Eraut explained that negotiations 
for a 1958 contract began with 
teachers in District 15 last No­
vember.
Three meetings were held and 
shortly before the year’s end it 
became apparent that the spread 
between what the teachers were 
asking and what the board 
could offer, was too great to 
reach a compromise agreement.
Eraut said what the teachers 
asked for was a total of $72,570 
extra in t' district’s salary 
budget. Of this $?” would 
be paid by the city, meaning an 
approximate boost in t!-~ tax 
rate of 3.25 nills.
The board’s offer amounted to 
an increase of $25,605 in the 
teachers’ salary budget or a mill 
rate boost of 1.3 mills. T'lis, 
Mr. Eraut said, was somewhat 
more than the percentage in­
creases granted in past i ars
and was in line with of.' from 
all other Okanagan districts.
“We are quite satisfied,” Mr. 
Eraut sums up, "that we have 
done our very best, with such 
funds as we can find, to try to 
meet teachers’ constantly in­
creasing demands. Viciously 
worded attacks against the trus­
tees by a spokesman f r 1!;e 
teachers seems completely un­
fair and, considering all the 
true circumstances, it is outrage­
ous and ridiculous.”
R a t e p a y e r s  S c o r e
Defeatist Attitude
Penticton city council was accused last night of 
trying to split public opinion in the Skaha Lake area in 
order to force through its frontage tax plan for exten­
sion of domestic water mains to that section of the 
city.
The charge was levelled at a ratepayers’ meeting 
in Hotel Incola, called to discuss council’s proposaU 
Amid cries of ‘‘give ’em hell,” council was also criti* 
cized for a ‘‘defeatist attitude,” in its fears tha t a gen­
eral by-law for financing the water mains would np  ̂
secure the necessary majority of city ratepayers.
"Whereas the Jrustees coiild of­
fer no more than a 5.74 percent 
increase over the 1958 schedule, 
the teachers were 'asking for 
16.26 percent '.boost,.- the board 
chairman ^explained.,, .
Therefore, tektsherB* sal-
aries">;mupt 'be Sftattled before 
14 tV.#gk^'
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- f Eisenhower took sharp issue
LIGHTER SIDE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP~ 
A thief snatched a largo cor­
duroy handbag from a Louis- 
‘vlllo woman, Police asked 
her to submit a desorlptlon of 
the bag and its contents.
She did — in full. The Hat 
of contents covered f o ur  
hapd-written pages.
dent Eisenhower today . asked 
Congress-for a five-year exten- 
siomof the reciprocal trade pro- 
graih with increased power for 
lim to negotiate tariff cuts. Hq 
said it' "ds essential to America’s 
vital national intereris.”
In a special message, Eisen- 
hiower said of the trade program* 
i t  will enhance the economic 
health and strength of the free 
world. It will provide a  powerful 
hree in waging total peace;”
The requested legislation Is cx- 
lected to stir up one of the ma- 
or controversies of this session 
of Congress.
Under the trade program, the 
administration can lower tariffs 
on imports in return for conces­
sions by other countries as to 
their tariffs on U.S, products.
Press secretary Jaipqs C. Hag- 
erty said the administration pro­
gram calls for a flve-peivcent tar- 
ff reduction a year for a  five 
year period. ’
with those who insist high tariffs 
a ^  necessary to protect U.S. in­
dustry.
Feb. /ltft dt'SlhUdg^ rieSd* 
lihes, the JEHmrdi-s^t' a  letter.vto 
the teachers,on Dfec;-'3pj'outlin­
ing its final offer eni*. asking thfe 
teachers to reply in 14 days.
"Reason for this- letter and its 
urgency was to give the tea­
chers time to go .to arbitration 
if they wished,” Mr. Eraut ex-
On the,', contrary, he said, a He emphasized t ta t
healthy U.S. economy depends on If^slation M ly . 
expanded trade with other coun- cbers to toeir right to arbitrate_ 
tries Should there he - no agreement
reached either by hegotiation or 
arbitration, the teachers’ salary 
scale would be the same as that 
paid to 1957, Mr. Eraut said.
Any adjustments would be de­
nied even though the board was 
to agreement that some are ne­
cessary, principally to the low­
er categories.
T /ons e. I Howevcr, accordlng to Section
LONDON — (CP)—Some Brit- 47 qj the Public Schools Act, the 
ish papers now take it almost U,oard has the power to "fix sai­
lor granted that East-West sum- -ries” and could do so on the 





R e d s  A t t a c k e d  f o r
Subversive Moves
ANKARA, Turkey (Reuters)— 
The Baghdad Pact powers and 
the United States today issued a 
new warning to Russia against 
subversive penetration in the 
Middle East. '
The warning was contained in 
communique winding up four 
days of talks here attended by 
cabinet ministers • from the de­
fence grouping’s five member 
states—Britain, Iraq, Iran, Pak­
istan and Turkey. U.S. State Sec­
retary Dulles was present as an 
observer.
in areas of disturbance.
3. Announced that a training 
exercise will be held soon by the 
military planning staff newly es­
tablished under the pact.
ex^siire of the familiar Comtou- 
nist .coexistence with underde­
veloped countries.”
The ministers accused the 
Communists of attempting to ex­
ploit “nationalism, fear of war, 
economic distress, the plight of 
the Arab refugees, and national 
Asian sentiments.”
The ministers;
1. Urged co-operation .between
the pact and "other free world 
regional collective security or­
ganizations.” ,
2. Called on United Nations 
members to accept the concept 
of the United Nations Emergency 





basis of the schedule it has of- . ^
fered. ' LONDON (Reuters)
Outlining the teachers* de- mohwealth official^ will meet in 
mands and the board's offer, Mr. | London Feb. U  to plan a Com- 
------------------------------------''monwealth trade and economic
Demmrage Battle 
Enters Final Phase
OTTAWA (CP—The big' elo- 
vato^rallway bdltlo over demur- 
rnge penalty charges on bulk 
train moves Into its final phase 
today.
After eight days of hearings, 
resumed last week after being 
shelved twice in almost two years 
the railways eompleted their ease 
and grain e1c\)ator organizations 
tresonted rebuttal evidence ben 
ore the board of transport oom- 
mlssloners Wednesday.
Argument by the vnrioua coun­
sel will follow and Indloations 
are the hearings trill he wound 
up this weekend or early next 
week,
Tho railways acted in the aum- 
mor of 1950 to extend demurrage 
charges to include bulk grain. 
However, tho board of transport 
commissioners suspended th e  
ohargoB pending public hearings.
PM Appoints 
New Senators
’The I)alty 'Hekrid,''’"a pro-Labor| 
paper, says tho talks are "ex­
pected” to take place to June.
The Yorkshire! Post, Conserva­
tive, says it understands that 
Prime Minister MacmiUan’s 
forthcoming letter to Marshal 
Bugonto, expected to be pub-,
Ushed next wjeek, will propose a OTTAWA (CP) •— Prime Min- 
summit meeting to the summer. Ister Diefenbaker t o d a y  - an-
British commentators generally nounced the appototment of (3vm
agree that the government nowlher S. Thorvaldsen of Winnipeg Tremblant, Que,, the Common- 
is reconciled to having prepara- and John J. MacDonald of Glen-1 wealth relations office said, 
tlons for top-level talks take Wnnan, P.E.I. to the Senate, 
place through dlplofnatio chan- law  AND AGRIOULTURE
Mr. Thorvaldson, 86,̂  la a 
SJL Mr. Macdonald. 66Jong
iJim’inn* pas bccn prominent to agrloui
conference later in the year, it 
was announced here today.
The Commonwealth govern­
ment have agreed to the off 
dais’ meeting, which is being 
held in a.ccordance with a recom 
mendation o f Commonwealt 
ministers at their conference to 




MONTREAL (C3P)—Dr. Ernest 
Hope, associated vylth -the Xan- 
adirm; Pederatiion of . A gnculft^ 
'or it) years, died suddenty-to 
lospital early today.
Here- for the annual convention 
of the federation. Dr. Hope was 
stricken with a heart attack in 
his hotd room about 2 a.m. He 
was loished to hospital where he 
died about 3 a.m.
Dr. Hope, a native of Langley, 
B.C., graduated from the Univer­
sity of British Columbia in 1924 
and obtained his doctor’s degree 
at Cornell Uriiversity. He was 
professor ot farm management at 
the University ot Saskatchewan 
from 1930 until 1943 when he be­
came economist for the Progres­
sive Conservative party.
H. H. Hannam, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture, said in a  statement that, 
Dr. Hope was “widely recognized 
as one of the foremost agricul­
tural economists in our country.”
"In the passing of Dr. Hope 
Canada has lost an outstanding 
and distinguished citizen, and the 
farm people of Canada have lost 
a devoted friend whose life has 
been dedicated unselfishly to 
tlielr service."
Dr. Hope is survived by his 
wife and two daughters and two 
sons.
Mr. Hope’s brother, Alex, is a 
former member of the British Co­
lumbia legislature and director of 
tho B.C. Federation of Agricul 
ture.
Most of the 100 persons attend­
ing agreed with the arguments 
of John Horton, first to protest 
against the frontage tax plan, 
when he said Skaha Lake area 
needs water badly and needs it 
now but it must be financed 
either by general! by-law or out 
of current revenue. Frontage 
taxes would be unjust and in­
equitable for orchard owners 
with frontage of up to 1,900 feet 
or more, he said.
SIGN PROTESTS 
Mr. Horton plans to secure 
enough protests to defeat the 
frontage tax plan by Monday 
night in order that the issue 
can be tossed back into the lap 
of city council at its next meet­
ing.” Most of the property own­
ers at the meeting with frontages 
on the proposed mains, agreed 
to sign the protests immediately, 
If the scheme is to be defeatec 
protests must be filed by Feb. 28 
from at least 50 per cent of the 
propeiiy • awners representing at 
least 50- per cent c  ̂ the property 
values atfected.
Speakers contended the maiiis 
were planned-only alone Highyya'V' 
97’ 'and ’ptfier'' stre,ets, with ■ most, 
'of 'the" Smaller froiitages and 
larger property values which 
would be less likely to protest.
main along Lakeside Road, 
for instance, was deliberatety 
omitted in. order to divide public 
opinion in the area, it was 
charged.
This was emphatically denied 
by Mayor C. E. Oliver, attend­
ing as an observer. "There is no 
deceit in this," he declared. 
Council has considered only 





MAN IN WATER FOR 13 HOURS
Dies to ‘Deep Freeze’
New parly atanding livthe 102- 
I seat .Senate; Liberals 77; 
gresslvo Conservatives 15; inde­
pendents 2; Independent - Lib 
pendents 2; Indopondent-Llboral | 
|l; vacancies. 7.
^ . , A native ot Riverton. Mon., I
HONOLULU (A!P) — A British Mr. Thorvaldson was educated 
Overseas Airways plane arrived at Saskatoon Ctellegtoto Institute 
here early today with the Queen and tho Universities of Saskatch- 
Mother on route to Now Zealand ewnn and Manitoba, 
and Australia. He was called to the Monltoba
DP TjT* jii*i*Ii.a.i |Hor in 1925 and made a King s
co7vSr^? I  to ® Counsel In 1942. Ha is president
ot a number of finance firms.for a refuelling stop. | MacDonald Is an army vet
eran of. the First and Second 
World Wars.
Both are Progressive Consorva- 
tlvcs and Mr, Thorvaldson be-1 
comes Canada’s first senator of| 
loelandio descent.
OAIWILLE, Ont. (CP) -  The 
Bl-ydar-oia handyman found in a 
atate of *‘doep freozo" after ly­
ing for 13 hours to a pool of 
water In ah Icc-covorcd crook, 
died early today in hospital.
A spokesman for the Oakville- 
Trafalgar Memorial Hoapllal jald 
David A, Jucuhii of OukviUe died 
About 4 a.m. today. Dr. Roger 
IlinoB said Mr. Jacobs oppor- 
cntly aurvlved toe "exposouro ex­
perience” but succumbed to un­
determined Injuries suffered to 
his fall Into the water.
. Wednesday the hospital re­
ported Mr. Jacobs was on his 
way to recovety. When brought 
to hospital his body temperature 
was estimated at 04 degrees 
fohrcnhelt, 4.6 degrees below nor 
mal body temperature of 98.6 
degrees.
Mr, Jacobs tumbled down a 60- 
foot embankment Into a creek at 
the back of his Oakville homo. 
His fingers and legs were frozen.
Dr. Sm m  Kober, a liospltol 
staff doctor, aaid Wednesday, he 
was believed also suffering from 
back injuries and a skull fracture 
but the extent of his Injuries 
would not* be known until x-rays
were taken. She said there was 





Promlor Nikolai Bulganin said
toto Wednesday night tho now Sovlet-that had been exposed. Other-ŷ n̂ grioan c u l t u r a l  exchangewise it was slmt»ly a case of ab 
lotvlng, him to thaw out , slowly 
at room tempprstiire”
Mr. Jacobs,«a robust, well-built 
man, spent the night in a reg­
ular liosiHtal bed̂  lUs fingers and 
legs, which had been pale and 
mottled with blue and red spots 
when frozen, had returned to a 
healthy pink color with tiro re­
turn o£ circulation.
agreomont is of "groat import­
ance.
Toss nows agency said he ex­
pressed the hope it will iead toj 
concerted actions of tlie two gov­
ernments "In solving pressing] 
international problems.”
Bulganin made the statement] 
In an interview by the Soviet] 
government newspaper Izvestia.
Strike Settlement Believed Near
•VANCOUVER (CP)—Union-management negotiations will 
continue today in an attempt to end the ten-week pulp and 
paper strike in British Columbia which has left 6,000 workers 
idle. A settlement is believed near. Tho talks have been under 
way since Friday, but no statement on progress has been issued 
by either side In the dispute which has cost $60,000,00 to lost 
wages and production.
Loans ior Student Teachers Urged
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho fourth annual British Columbia 
Education (Conference Wednesday passed a resolution asking the 
provincial government to consider loans for student teachers. 
Another resolution asked tho provtoclol and federal gotrom- 
ments to institute an "adequate” scholarship system based on 
those of Britain and Australia.
Parliament Session to End Friday
OTTAWA (CT>)-Ju8llco Minster Fulton reiterated in tlio 
Commons today that tho target date for terminating tho present 
session of Parllnment is Friday. Ho was replying to Stanley 
Knowles (C!CF-Wlnnlppg North Centre) who asked wliclher legis­
lation dealing with cltlzonsliip would be introduced before the 
current aesslon ends. Mr. Fulton replied that in view of the fact 
tho target date for terminating tho session is Friday, ho doubted 
there would be time to Introduce tho legislation at this session.
$150,006 Fire Kits Business Area
BOURLAMAQUE, Que'. ((2P)-Flro today destroyed six two- 
storey buildings to llie main business block of this northwestern 
Quebec mining town, making about 25 persons homeless, No one 
was injured. 'Town mnnager J, L. Leblanc and fire chief John 
Rae estimated loss at $150,()00.
of private water supplies is 
greatest along Highway 97 and 
city water must be provided if 
the auto courts there are not to 
je forced to close down.”
CAUTIONS OWNERS
The mayor maintained that the 
rontage tax plan was the only 
means whereby domestic water 
mains could be laid immediat­
ely. "This thing can't f a l l  
through. Think it over before 
signing your protests,” he plead­
ed. "We don't want a calamity 
to happen. We've got a broken 
log in this community, so to 
speak, and we've got to mend 
it.”
The mayor tlien contended that 
the frontage tax plan would not 
require Sakaha Lake property 
owners, to pay any more than 
taxpayers in any other part of
the city but others were quick 
to show him that he was mis­
informed. If the scheme goes 
through properties fronting the 
mains would pay $2.02 per foot 
over 20 years which, Mr. Horton 
tlaimed, would acturily work out 
to about $3.23 per foot with in­
terest included.
The mayor then admitted he 
was not "as well conversant in 
this as would like to be” but 
repeated: " I know of no other 
way out. If I  knew of some other 
way of getting water to you to 
time, I  wouldn’t advise this 
plan.”
“When council hears all the 
arguments advanced tonight, it 
will be able tO'̂  answer them 
•much better than I  can,” the 
mayor added.
WATER MAIN PROPOSAL i
The meeting, chaired by F. Nt 
Preusse, vice-president of ttie 
Penticton Agricultural Ratepay- ; 
ers Association, began with an "f ' 
hour-long report from' Mr. Hor­
ton on ,why -.he believed , that, the:-. s 
Skaha -Lake' area was entifled iq  'r J i 
water "mains'Jon a 'general bylaW;:;.':; 
.or- cvLrireat-- îeyCTue.:basto. : -ri 
. •"We-.slmtad- haV6 had water* i 
down there 35 . years aigo," hC ; > 
claimed. “ It was always ̂ d e rv  
stood that if we supports ' by­
laws fo r,"water to- other parts of t ' 
town, our turn-would come evriH |  
tually. Now that *we need the |  
water council doesn’t seem,-to 
realize that we toould get some 
value for all the taxes that we’ve' *  
been paying .year after year.”
He said the only return for its 
contributions to city coffers that ? 
the Skaha Lake area has re* 
ceived was paving of 'Laiceside 
Road and dust-lay coating of 
some other streets which was no 
where near to proportion to wKat , 
was paid to. Tax revenue from 
this area, he estimated, would; 
run over $100,063 per year. H d' 
suggested that efforts should bo ,, 
made to obtain accurate figures;
"If we stay together we’U get 
our water and a lot of other 
things that we never got,” Mri 
Horton said. "City council is , 
trying to divide and conquer us;
If we stay together we can get 5 
the things we’ve waited for so ' 
long.”
Mayor Oliver then suggested 
that the orchardists should go 
along with the frontagatoJiigjpU^ 
and immediately aukdiyfiKW  
properties to avoid the l* ^ t  
ments but it was pointefJwt'^^^^ 
tho properties could ndtU |f
subdivided and sold by 
nge tax would como duo.*;'
the first payment on >1V-*-'.'-' ,1̂1
R e t a l i a t o r y  A c t i( ^ |||  
H i n t e d  b y  O t t a w a
OTTAWA (CP -  Tho Cana- 
dian government has suggested 
to tho United States that higitcr 
U.S, tariffs on Canadian lend and 
zinc could lend to retaliatory 
Canadian action, it was shown 
today in documents tabled in the 
Commons.
Tho documents were an ex­
change of notes between tho two 
governments last July and Aug­
ust, in which Canada protested a 
U.S. adminlstrational proposal to 
hoist tariffs on these products, 
ot which Canada sells tho U.S. 
more than $60,000,000 worth a 
year.
The Canadian note expressed 
"serious concern” nt tho pro­
posed move tmd indicated belief 
it would consillule a violation of 
tho General Agreement on Tar­
iffs and Trade.
"Such a development,” It 
added, "would have unfortunate
Objects to 
Seaway Tolls
consequences on Canadian-United 
States trade relations and, to tho 
extent that Canadian export in- 
lorestB would bo affootod, tho 
Canadian government would find 
it necessary to consider making 
appropriate compensatory adjust­
ments with a view to restoring 
tho balance of our trade agreor 
mont.
MANTOFAT, (f!P — 'RmoIu- 
tlons ranging from opposition to 
St. Lawrence Seaway tolls to a 
request for federal government 
deficiency payments to grain 
producers have been adopted by 
delegates to the annual meetlni 
ot the Canadian Federation of {Burnaby tnccUng of tlia assoda- 
Asrloulturtt I 'tlcto.
Experts Protest 
Cuts in Staff at 
Mental Hospitals
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia mental health oxperta 
protested Wednesday against re­
cent staff cuts in provincial men­
tal institutions.
Tlio criticism come from the 
B.C, division of the Canadian 
Mental Hoallli Association and a 
prominent city psychiatrist.
In a letter to tlio government 
tlio association protested "in tlio 
strongest possible terms” staff 
cuts that left mental hospitals 
with unused facilities in tlio face 
ot long waiting lists.
Tho letter was supported to 
principle by tiie dean of iiie Uni­
versity of Brltlslj Ctelumbln psy-. 
chlalry department, Dr. J. S. 
Tyhurst, guest speaker at a
• iv" ’’, '/ ■ ' m
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SNOW KEEPS KENT MOTORISTS HOPPING
Kent, famed for its hop-growing industry, bore 
the brunt of a snowstorm that struck England 
recently. Here a motorist is getting a helping
hand from 'passers-by to get his car moving. 




By DAVE McINTOSH 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Some defence 
authorities say they believe the 
Russian s u b m a r i n e ,  not the 
bomber, poses the greatest mili­
tary threat to North America.
Defence M i n i s t e r  G. R. 
Pearkes indicated this week that 
he may share this view.
He said in a speech before the 
Royal Canadian Flying Clubs. As­
sociation here Tuesday that Rus­
sia has developed a large- fleet 
of submarines, some of them 
capable of firing missiles at in­
land as well as coastal targets 
The Russian military trend, he 
added, might be ^ a t e r  empha­
sis on the submarine than on the 
bomber in view of the flexibility 
of the sub and its ability to 
launch m i s s i l e s  while sub­
merged.
500 SUBS IN FLEET 
. Naval authorities estimate that 
Russia now has a fleet of at least 
500 submarines. This compares 
with 60 Germany had at the 
start of the Second World War, 
and the fewer than 250 she had 
when she almost won the battle 
of the Atlantic in 1943. '
The Soviet Union is still build­
ing subs at the rate^ .̂o  ̂ six to 
eight a  month. Its undbrs‘i^''fie'et 
thus will comprise about ^  ves­
sels by the end of this year.
Gen. Charles Foulkes, chair­
man of the Canadian Chiefs of 
Staff Committee, has said the 
first sign of a Soviet attack 
might be a missile launched 
•from a submarine into a North 
American city.
Officials here point to these ad­
vantages of the submarine:
As a missile - launching plat­
form, it is more difficult to de­
tect than* a land ramp and far
more mobile.
Under international law’, it can 
approach within three miles of 
North American coasts without 
any defensive action being taken 
against it in peacetime.
With missiles of comparatively 
short range, it could strike at 
targets far inland.
CAN MOVE UNDER ICE
It can move under ice with 
scant fear of detection.
This last factor is giving a 
good deal of concern to the Cana­
dian navy.
As matters now stand, Soviet 
submarines could sail unde­
tected under the sea ice of the 
Arctic archipelago info Hudson 
Bay, from where North Ameri­
can industrial targets and the 
bomber-detecting radar stations 
in the Canadian Arctic would be 
wdthin easy range.
Canada has devoted—and still
“Thanks for Lovely Trip” More Freedom
_  ,  ^  n i r  1 ForjewsinDeclares Queen Mother RussiaMed
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VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Queen Mother left Vancouver 
Wednesday night as she arrived 
24 hours earlier, a radiant smil­
ing figure in a dismal setting of 
dark clouds and driving rain.
In her brief day here on the 
way from Britain to Australia, 
the gracious royal lady made 
light of a ' persistent downpour, 
always ready with a smile and 
cheerful wave for more than 25,- 
000 persons who braved the del­
uge to catch a glimpse of her.
Thanks for a lovely visit,” 
she said to Mayor Fred Hume as 
sh9 boarded her special airliner 
at Intematioal Airport at 8:20 
p.m. for the 10-hour flight to 
Honolulu.
As the British Overseas Air­
ways Corporation aircraft Seven 
Seas climbed into the dark sky 
at the end of Her Majesty’s first 
Canadian visit in 19 years, the 
scene was almost exactly the 
same as that which greeted her 
on arrival from Montreal 23 
hours, 55 minutes earlier.
More than l,00(j persons stood 
at the edge of the tarmac to 
cheer the Queen Mother on her 
way, a similar throng to that 
which w a i t e d  in the same 
weather Tuesday night to wel­
come her.
go ahead with, it just the same. 
She drove through 20 miles of 
city streets with her car window 
open so that she could better see 
and be seen.
silver dollars for her grandchil­
dren, Prince Charles and Prin­
cess Anne.
ROME (Reuters)—World lead­
ers of Jewry have called for the 
‘‘redress of wrongs” suffered by 
Jews in the Soviet Union.
She saw more than 3,000 school 
children, let out of class at 
schools along the route, waving 
rain-sodden flags as the slow- 
moving limousine passed.
One stop along the route was 
at Queen Elizabeth Paijf, a land­
scaped lookout point on Little 
Mountain in the Geographical 
centre of the city. There was lit­
tle t6 be seen because of the rain 
and low cloud, but there was a 
basket of Scottish heather, grown 
in the park for the royal visitor.
In a brief stop at City Hall, the 
Queen Mother was presented 
with two B.C. centennial year
ROYAL TEA PARTY 
After the two-hour drive there 
Aar a short rest before it 
was time for Her Majesty and 
tlie 17 members of her household 
accompanying her to return to 
the airport for the flight to the 
Antipodes.
Vancouver Sun photographer 
Bill Dennett, one of three cam­
era men admitted to the grounds 
of the lieutenant - governor’s 
home to get pictures of the royal 
visitor on her arrival, summec 
up the secret which made the 
Queen Mother shine through the 
gloomy winter weather.
"Her smile is really radiant,’
The appeal came in a state­
ment at the end of a two-day 
conference under the chairman­
ship of Dr. Nahum (Soldmann, 
president of the World Jeyvish 
Congress.
The statement said Jews in 
Russia "are denied the facilities 
essential to the effective exer­
cise of the rights of cultural and 
communal expression and of per­
petuating their faith and devel­
oping their culture by the edu­
cation of their c h i l d r e n  and 
youth.”
There are an estimated 3,000,- 
000 Jews in the Soviet Union. 
Many of them are in the Jewish
in eastern Russia.
The statement said Russi&h 
Jews suffer from discriminatioh 
in comparison with other peoples 
and religious groups in the So­
viet Union. In addition, they are 
denied the right of emigrating to 
Israel, it said.
A similar situation, the state-  ̂
ment said, exists in Soviet bloc, 
countries of - Eastern Europe.
"In some of these countries, 
notably Romania, this has re? 
suited in the human tragedy of 
thousands of broken families,” i t  
said.
AFTER HEDY’S ft^ONEY
he said; "It’s really something.” I autonomous region of Birobidjan
LOOKING
is devoting—a great deal of its 
military research to naval war­
fare, especially submarine detec­
tion.
But the problem of detecting 
submarines under ice has never 
been solved. A Canadian de- 
troyer has never sailed into Arc­
tic waters because destroyer 
hulls aren’t strong enough to 
withstand ice pressure.
Some authorities say they be­
lieve the only method of detect­
ing enemy submarines under ice 
will be by using submarines, 
which are much cheaper than de­
stroyers.
Defence officials say they are 
confident any mass movement of 
submarines toward the North 
American coast would be de­
tected. But they concde they 
are at a loss to say what action 
could be taken unless and until 
the submarines made some overt 
act of aggression.
TOURS CITY IN RAIN
The program called for a tour 
of the city Wednesday afternoon 
only if the weather was good, 
but the Queen Mother decided tc
C o u n s e l  P r e p a r e  
R a t e  H i k e  A p p e a l
WINNIPEG (CP)—Legal coun­
sel for eight of the 10 provinces 
met here Wednesday to prepare 
their appeal to the federal cab­
inet against a 3.6-per-cent freight 
rate increase granted to Cana­
dian railways in December by 
the board of transport commis­
sioners.
The increase has been sus­
pended until March 1 by the fed­
eral government to 'allow the 





Provincial fire is expected to 
)e concentrated on the income 
tax equalization reserve fund of 
the railways.
The fund was started after the 
ncome tax department allowed a 
higher exemption for railways so 
that they would h a v e  more 
money for capital expansion. The 
railways say they may be re­
quired to pay the difference be­
tween the high taxes they pre­
viously paid and the reduced
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — The 
Netherlands said Wednesday it 
has expelled three members of 
the Russian Embassy.
The foreign office did not say 
why, but newspapers report that 
th e ' diplomatic trio entertained 
Dutch soldiers at parties in order 
to ferret out military informa­
tion.
taxes in force after the exemp­
tion was allowed.
The provinces argue that there 
is no reason to believe the rail­
ways will have to pay the income 
tax and money should not be set 
aside in the fund.
FAILED TO KEEP 
AHEAD OF FATE
C A  V IC T O R ’S
%
O F  V A L U E S
VANCOUVER (CP — Two 
men who tried to get a jump 
on fate when their car stalled 
on a railroad crossing on 
Vancouver’s east side Wed­
nesday night finally came to 
the conclusion you just can’t 
win.
The quick - thinking pair 
remembered the Cemadian 
Pacific Railway • transconti­
nental Dominion E x p r e s s  
was due at the c r o s s i n g  
within minutes. They rushed 
to a phone booth, called the 
CPR, had the train held at 
the terminal and returned to 
move the car at leisure.
Back at the crossing they 
found the car had already 
been moved—by a freight 
train.
. V  -Si*




VICTORIA (CP)— T̂wo aircraft 
operated by the provincial high­
ways department cost the gov­
ernment at least $70,000 in the 
1956-57 fiscal year.
The expenditures are listed in 
two reports tabled in the legisla­
ture.
Largest amount is $50,196 in 





Highways Minister P. A. Gag 
lardl said he thought this money 
was spent on installing two new 
motors and radio equipment in 
the department’s Grumman Wid­
geon aircraft.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dean 
Geoffrey Andrew, assistant to the 
president of the University of 
British Columbia, Wednesday 
warned that the public will not 
continue to pay professional 
teachers’ salaries to people with 
stenographer’s’ ’ qualifications. 
B.C. teachers should devise 
merit rating system for them­
selves "before it is done for 
them”, the assistant to the UBC 
President, Dr. Norman Macken­
zie told the fourth annual B.C. 
Education Conference.
He said the B.C. Teachers Fed­
eration is going to have to face 
the problem "of differentiation 
between those hundreds of its 
members who have no more 
qualifications than those of 
stenographer and recognize they 
are not professional people and 
plug for recognition by their own 
?eers of a merit rating system.” 
He said, "The public just will 
not pay full professional salaries 
to unprofessionally q u a l i f i e d  
people."
The throe, who already have 
departed, were Col. L. I. Tcher- 
nov, military and air attache; 
Lt.-Cmdr. V. S. Zenin, naval at­
tache; and G. N. Soechatsjow, an 
Interpreter.
The newspaper De Telegraa 
•ays t h e  Dutch government 
which 'had had the Russians 
shadowed for months," dlscov- 
tred that they hod "regularly in 
vlted" lower-ranking officers of 
the Dutch armed forces to part­
ies and meetings "to collect data 
about the Dutch forces."
The R u s s i a n s  concentrated 
their attention on the Dutch naval 
base of Den Holder, Do Tele- 
graaf soys, adding that Russian 
espionage activities "assumed 
such proportions that at one time 
the Dutch government considered 
ejecting the whole of the military 
staff of the Russian Embassy 
from the country."
OTTAWA (CP) — James .Sin­
clair (L—Coast-Capiiann) raised 
a sudden squail in the Commons 
Wednesday when ho claimed that 
tlie front pages of a report tabled 
by Prime Minister Dlefenbukcr 
Jan. 20 are missing.
In the puollc accounts for 1956- 
57 the highways department 
shows on item of $20,539 for "air­
craft operation."
Mr. Dlefonbakcr said that ns 
far as ho is concerned there were 
no missing pages in what ho has 
called the "hidden report."
The prime minister said Jnn. 20 
the report was prepared last 
March for the former Llbornl 
government. He said tlien 11 
showed that the previous admin­
istration was warned that Canada 
was heading for an "economic 
slide." In debate tliat day ho ac­
cused the Liberals of not acting 
on the report.
Today, Mr. Sinclair said the 
prime minister referred to (he 
title of the report but that tho 
title appears nowhere in the re­
port, which was tabled by Mr 
Diefenbnker.
Tlioro is no breakdown for 
either figure and It is not known 
it this represents the total cost 
to the government for the planes 
Tlie planes are maintained and 
oporatod for tlie highways de 
pnrtment under contract by Pa­
cific Wesiom Airlines at Patricia 
Bay and Vancouver Airport.
Tlie Widgeon Is the plane used 
most frequently by Mr. Gaglard 
on his flying Junkets around the 
province.
Tho other plan, a Mark V An­
son, is used occasionally by the 
department of lands and forests 
Mr. Garlardl said the Widgeon
was bouglit by the department In 
a state of disrepair for $10,000.
Normal cost is about $140,000, he 
said.
Some $40,000 were spent on 
renovations and a further $50,000 





S P R I N G  F E S T I V A L  
B U D G E T  T V  B U Y !
Perfect balance of styling, perform­
ance anql value. New “Mirror-Sharp” 
picture — sharpest, clearest in TV. 
Transformer-powered chassis for 
extra-powerful reception. Walnut, 
mahogany or limed oak. 
TheWavne f21TC287)
5̂
S P R I N G  F E S T I V A L  
L U X U R Y  T V  B U Y I
New lean styling! Heavy-duty 
transform er-pow ered  chassis, 
Shs^rpest, clearest picture possible 
even in fringe reception areas. All 
the newest tuning advances tool 
Walnut, mahogany or lime4'oak. 
The Southbridge n  (21TC284)
Congiess Heads 
For Battle Over 
(Jontioloi Tests
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con­
gress appears headed toward a 
showdown battle over civilian vs 
military control of United States 
space experiments.
A decision Wednesday by Do- 
fenoo Secretary Neil McElroy to 
set up a defence department Ad­
vanced R e s e a r c h  Projects 
Agency brought immediate open 
opposition to over-all military cU> 
reotlon of American space devel­
opments.
MoElroy said the ARPA, which 
is to work on anti-missile and 
space projects, will be offlolally 
set up "in a day or two."
Chairman Richard R u s s e l l  
(Dorn. Gn.) and other members 
of tho Senate armed services 
committee said tho aotion is not 
going to be accepted by them as 
any final determination of who 
wili supervise tho race to space.
S P R I N G  F E S T I V A L  
H I - F I  C O N S O L E  B U Y I
Scien tifica lly  designed, m atched 
and assembled for the richest, most 
realistic sound ever! 4 speeds. 3- 
speaker Panoramic Sound. Auto­
matic changer. 8-tube radio. Wal­
nut, mahogany or limed oak.
The Debonaire in  (HFC-391)
$ 2 9 9 » b
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EXECUTIVE HAS BURNING CURIOSITY
®  r c a T V I c t o r  @
Walrod Tackles Three Big Jobs E A T O N  C?.
C A N A D AKEU3WNA, B.C. (CP) -  Bril- 
ish Columbia's fruit czar, Paul 
(Tiny) Walrod of Kelowna has 
three big Jobs on his hands and 
may have to out down on some of 
his numerous hobbles.
Besides holding tho two biggest 
management Jobs in the Okana­
gan fruit Industry, ho has been 
named member of the provlnco's 
three-man royal commission on 
education.
There won't bo much time for 
his other interests now, except 
for pointing, chemistry, flying, 
playing the banjo and raising a 
14-yenr-old daughter.
Until tlie commission hearing
ends, he will have to eschew 
studying geology and paleontol­
ogy, dressmaking, leather work, 
copperwork and electricity.
This will not bo easy for tlie 
47 - year - old, six - foot two, 
228-pound executive wlio bns a 
burning curiosity about virtually 
everything.
"One never knows what his 
limits are. wbnt aptitudes he has 
unless he tried things to find 
out," ho said in an interview.
Once lie heard some women 
complain nliout difficulties of 
sewing and decided to find out tor 
himself by whipping up a dress 
for his wife.
"It wasn't ns hard as they 
said. I'll admit there were some 
difficulties but the next time it 
should be a lot easier."
He is general manager of both 
B.C. Tree Fruus Limited, the in­
dustry's marketing agency, and 
B.C. F r u i t  Processors’ Ltd., 
vvhicli manufactures apple juice.
Ho has offices In both buildings 
ill Keluwnu and usually winds up 
his workday at midnight.
Bom and reared at Olds. Alia,, 
Ills Interest In geology and pal 
when heoontology began  saw scl 
enlists digging dinosaur fossils 
from river banks.
"I was always under their feet, 
fascinated wlUi tho stories tliey 
told me about fossils,"
He went to Western Canada 
College in Calgary, but tho de­
pression hit and ho couldn’t fin­
ish. Having been in Kelowna sev­
eral times as a youngster, ho de­
cided to work hero.
Hero ho remained, worked and
sludlwl
"I am looking forward to the 
education hearings," he said, 
have some opinions on education 
now, but they’re only from ob­
servation. I'll wait until I hear 
the evidence before commenting 
on it."
L IM IT E D
HOLLYWOOD (AP—Two -law­
yers trying to collect alleged un­
paid fees of $24,557 have at­
tached actress Hedy Lamarr’s lo­
cal assets. They claim the ac­
tress ow'es them $8,557 for gen­
eral services in the last four 
years and $16,000, for special 
work in connection with the 
movie Love of Three Queens.
RCA Whirlpool rinos RCA Whirlpool withor, dryor
308 Main Streot Phone 2625
INCOaeORATBD 3 »  ■MA'lC.JOZfit
SHOULD s m a  go it  alone ■ ■ (I . .  OR WITH CITY SUPPORT?
. . • V .  -»K.
■.■>;' -j
ROBERT MCI^ULLAN MRS. PAUL PONTO J. A. M. YOUNG MRS. H. B. CLARK GUS COLUMBUS TOM GODFREY 3. P. STALLARD
' J' ’ ''ir.
C. NERONOVICH
It’s definitly the city’s respon- if tlie Skaha Lake area 
sibility to pay for the water sys- the city then the city should . .
tern. I don’t know of another city i  believe it should be spread over subscribe now. n  people • * u u u  . u
where the citizen pays for in- the entire city to make it easier, had to pay it would hit them very the water is for household use tern by spreading the co ,
stalling the mains- hard. only.
Summerland Board 
Marks 50th.. Birthday
the 50tli anniversary dinner of 
SUMMERLAND—Focal point of 
the Summerland Board of Trade 
in the Anglican Parish Hall last 
night, was presentation of the 
Reid Johnston Good Citizen Cup 
to Stan Gladwell of Trout Creek. 
Mri Gladwell, past president of
manager and producer for the 
organization, has for the past 10 
years directed the dramatic side 
of the Gilbert and Sullivan shows 
which the club stages every 
spring, and designed sets for 
them.
Mr. Johnston, making the pres-
the Summerland Singers’ and entation, said “Mr. Gladwell has 
Playelfcs’ Club and presently stage pPSf'f hours of time for others 
- -----'This included help in designing
V IV tV T k  O W T?™  1®”^ constructing c o m m u n i t y
F I N u D  a U Ji  £ i£ iO  floats, allowing his home to be
iSvo Penticton men. Clifford 
ly were each fined $20 and
court costs on charges of exceed- Creek section of Summer
ing the speed limit in the city . . .
when they appeared before Ma- «V
j : Jennings in city I valuable friend throughout thegistrate H. 
police court today. district, Mr. Johnston said. SPEAKER ABSENT 
Willard E. Ireland of Victoria, 
provincial archivist and historian 
slated as the guest speaker, could 
not attend because his plane 
could not land due to foggy con­
ditions.
A. W. Gray of Rutland, pres! 
dentt of the Associated Boards of 




A cross section of Penticton 1 *be ®arly hî ^̂ ^
residents are to be asked whether ®-C- c a r r ^ g  ou^the centenmal
they are in favor of Canada hav- n?®” ®̂ i^6“twnmg ^m e
tag a  distinctive flag of its own. people promment in B.C. 100
ta?®uSdSakT*S ^Penticmn 3 s ! \o m  ^ m J n S S-Junior Chamber of Commerce^®®^^?® ^ ® ^ ^ ®  
as part of a national Jaycee^^®®^j!?jf® ® 
project. Each Jaycee in Canada
is being asked to have 10 of the 5®"*  ̂ a ^
ouestionnaires dulv comoleted publicizing done by
of the Jaycee flag commi t t ee. ' "
The project should thus ^ve tiie 
views of about 170,000 CcLhadians | 
on the subject.
Question which those interview- 
‘ ed will be asked is:
“Are you in favor of Canada I 
having a distinctive flag, that is 
a  flag comprising in no way the 
complete or partial design of the | 
flag of another country?”
In his president’s address Roy 
Wellwood commended the board’® 
active secretary, Lome Perry, 
calling him “Mr. Board of Trade" 
and noting his hard work through 
the years. Mr. Wellwood also out- 
ined achievements and asked for 
lurther co-operation from mem­
bers.
CANDLES ON CAKE 
Candles on a 50th anniversary 
cake were lighted by D. E. Agur, 
grandson of the board’s first 
president. Harry Killick, newest 
member, blew them out. A toast 
to the pioneers was given by Mr. 
Wellwood.
Guests were Alec Walton 
president of Penticton Board of 
Trade; Les Wilson from Kelowna 
Board and his wife; Mr. and Mrs, 
A. W. Gray, Rutland; Gerry Hall- 
quist, president Retail Merchants’ 
Association; R. S. McLachlan, 
president of the Rotary Club,
E. O’Mahony, president of local 
Kiwanians; W. C. McCutcheon, 
president Branch 22, Canadian 
Legion; . R. A. Johnston donor of 
the Good Citizen Cup; D. E 
Agur, grandson of the first presi­
dent; Lloyd Miller, vice-presi 
dent; Lome Perry secretary; and 
their wives; the board of 'Trade 
Queen, Miss Marjorie Campbell 
and her escort, Ken Bissett.
Mr. Perry presented flowers, to 
Mrs. Wellwood. A trio comprised 
of Mrs. Flora Bergstibme, Mrs 
K. L. Boothe and Mrs. L. 
Fiidge, presented selections and 
there were also solos by Miss 
Marjorie Catnpbell. Miss Ruta 
Dale A âs accompanist.
New committees for 1958 on 
the Penticton and District Safety 
Council were announced this 
morning by Ralph Robinson, 
president, following a meeting 
Last night.
K e r e m e o s - O s o y o o s
0
P o l i s h  T h r i v i n g
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
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S a f e t y  C o u n c i l
C o m m it t e e s  N a m e d
They should try to help those cit- city so the city should pay for paying the 
izens. the work. monies.
More Leaks Hasten 
$16,000 Water Job
Committee chairmen for the 
year are: traffic, Frank Oakes 
and Const. Carl Von Brevem; 
child and school safety. Chart 
McCulloch from, the high school 
student body; farm safety, John 
Edwards; fire safety. Fire Chief 
Merv Foremem; general public 
safety. Game Warden H. Tyler 
and Rusty Lepage; water safety 
Rusty Lepage; finance, Edgar 
Dewdney, past president; and 
city council representative, Aid. 
P. F. McPherson.
The safety council is investigat­
ing a  complaint about traffic at 
Huth Avenue from members of 
the Carmi Avenue P-TA.
The traffic committee has just 
about completed itis sign erection 
project. Signs are being put up 
at both arterial entrances to the 
city advising how many days 
Penticton has gone without a  traf­
fic fatality.
STREET LIGHTS 
The council also urges the gen­
eral public to co-operate in re­
porting bum ^" but' street lights 
•imntediately.-:^^ being ^noticed 
The citizens’ co-operation is es­
sential if the bulbs are to be re­
placed promptly. Notification
can be given merely by phoning 
3149.
The safety council is also co­
operating in the Forest Products 
Safety Conference being held at 
Penticton in April. The confer­
ence will be preceded by a meet­
ing here of the Forest Products 
Division, National Safety Coun­
cil, with headquarters in Chicago. 




'SUMMERLAND — Reid A. 
Johnston, a long-time resident 
of this community formerly 
employed as CPR agent at 
West Summerland, has been 
named magistrate here suc­
ceeding Robert Alstead.
Mr. Johnston is being sworn 
in this afternoon by Reeve F. 
E. Atkinson. He becoinmes pol- 
ipe and stipendiary magistrate, 
small debts court magistrate 
and judge of the juvenile court 
for this area.
The new appointment be­
came necessary with, the resig­
nation of Magistrate Alstead.
Mr. Johnston is well known 
in this area 'and before, retirr 
ing la s t^ '^ a r , w as'‘‘gerferM 
chairman of the western lines. 
Order, of Railroad Telegraphers 
for five years at, Winnipeg.
KEREMEOS — There was an 
excellent attendance at the an­
nual general meeting of St. 
John’s Anglican Church, first 
since organization of the. parish 
of Keremeos - Osoyoos. Official 
reports submitted were all indi­
cative of a thriving condition in 
church affairs.
, Arrival of the rector. Rev. John 
S. Maunsell, Mrs. Maunsell and
Abltibi ................................. 26 their family in July, the comple-
Algoma  ............. .......... 23% tion of the new vicarage and the
Aluminium .........................  28% installation of an oil furnace in
Atlas Steel .........................  17 the church building were the out-






standing events of the year.
The treasurer’s report showed I 
that $1,200 had been paid on the 
mortgage. Total revenue revenue | 
the St. John’s Guild was I 
$914,87 for the year and that of
J .  D .  C o r n e t t  H e a d s  
K e r e m e o s - C a w s t o i i  
R e d  C r o s s  B r a n c h
OSOYOOS — At the regular 
meeting, Osoyoos village com­
missioners heard that the village 
water department had repaired 
another 14 leaks and still has a 
few to go. Council plans to fix 
the leaks permanently by replac­
ing the old pipe.
\
The plan presented at last 
night’s council meeting is to start 
laying all the 4,000 feet of transit 
pipe on hand, and then obtain 
another four or five thousand 
feet. Cost of laying the pipe and 
Duying some more is expected 
to cost slightly over $16,000. This 
will be paid for out of current 
revenue. ’The work will be car­
ried out over a period of about 
14 months. Mains to be replaced 
are 10-inch mains, eight-inch 
mains and some six-inch mains.. 
Replacement of the laterals 
will be considered when the re^ 
placing of the mains is complet­
ed.
Deputy Minister of Municipal 
affairs, J . Brown, suggested that 
the village acquire title to the 
Osoyoos Community Park pro­
perty. It was suggested at the 
meeting that . the village act 
through the minister of parks 
and recreation, E. C. Westwood.
The village appointed the en­
tire Osoyoos centennial commit­
tee under chairman Don Saun­
ders as the Osoyoos parks com­
mission for the -balance of the 
year.
Mr. Saunders told Icpuncll • that 
the centennial cpimnittee would 
like to '  present the centennial 
baby with a fifty dollar bond and 
a silver centennial dollar.
He also asked for a  plan to 
decorate streets and the village 
in general.
Court of Revision will be hel 
February 5.
Delicious old-fashioned 




KEREMEOS J. D. Cornett
the WA, $811.90. These organ!- was named president at the an- 
zations paid $725 and $295 re -nual meeting of the Keremeos- 
spectlvely to the building fund. Cawston Branch, Canadian Red 
The attendance at Sunday Cross Society succeeding Mrs. G. 
scjiool'Was reported increasing a . Rpss, who retired following 
as also were the envelope sub- three years in the post, 
scribers. | other officers arc: vice-prcsi-COMMITTEE MEMBERS dent. Rev. L. L. Scheutze; secre-
Beli 40%
B.A. Oil 35%
B. C. F o res t.......   10%
Canada Cement ................   26%
Bank of Commerce....... . 42
Can. Breweries................... 27%
C. P.R...........................  24%
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22%
Cons. M & S ........................ 18%
DIst. Seagram ................  26Va
Dom. Steel 18%
om'e'oTl"’’A’’’!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! next Monday, Feb. 3.
nil , 0 !̂ pediatrics visiting hours will be
................................ '‘’̂ ’^'from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. dally.
-701'. I The new hours will go into
^  .........................  ‘^ '“ 1 effect on a trial basis for three




Visiting hours are to be greatly 
increased for the children’s ward 




Massoy-llarris .......................  6%
McCoIl . . . . . . . . I . . , .  51
Noramla ..............................  38
Powell River ......................  32%
Price Bros............................  37%
Royal B ank.........................  50%
Royalito . i « . . . . . . . . . . . ' . i . . .  14%
Shawlnigan ...................    24%
Steel of Can.........................
Walkers 26
Cons. Paper ....................... 30%
Ford of Can..........................  72%
Trans-Mtn...............................  S5Vii
MINER Price
Cons. Denison ......................  11%
Gunnar .................................. 15Vli
Shorritt .....................    4.55
.Sleep R ock.......... ................  0.25
Cowichan Cop.....................  .72
Grnnduo ....................... 1.13
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .75




Cal. A It.(l. I . . . . . . . . . . 1. 1.. 19%
Can. Atlantio ...................  4.60
I t. St. .Tohn . . . . . . . . . I * . . . .  3)80
Pac. Pete ........   19%
Triad ...................................... 5
Unltcl Oil ...........................  2.30
Van T o r ....... ......................  1.34
AHROEUANEOUR Price
Alberta Dist. .....................   1,50
Can. CoUcrios ...................  4.35
Cap. Estates ..................... 5.00
In. Nai. Gas ........................ 7%
•Sun A ' ...................    H%
Woodwards .......................  13.00
11 a.m. EST. Montreal Stock Ex­
change AvernRCS:
Bonks 45.43, Unchanged 
Utilities 134.6. Up .10 
Industrials 232.G, Up .20 
Papers 1063.30. Off .13
will be continued indefinitely if 
visitor coKjperntlon. proves the 
plan successful,
Visitors will still not be pep 
mlttcd In the Isolation wards.
Heretofore pediatries visltln s 
hours have boon Sundays, Wet 
nesdays and Fridays only from 
2:30 p.m. to 3:.30 p.m
*»'y’ treasurer,V icars Warden,. A. Siaden wasUj
elected delegate to the 1958 Syr 12, u
nod with G. A. Ross as alternate.
J. S. Sanderson was elected 1̂®®®*®*̂npnniA»« wnrrtAM ’ Chairman, blood donor commltto.
Additional members of tlie “J*
committee are; ex-officIo, Mrs. hJ . ^®®̂ » _®"}®^sency 
J. D. Cornett, president of St. M}®* ^®Sdale publicity,
John’s Guild; Mrs. F. C. M e -Mrs. J. H. East.
Caguc, president of the WA, and Mrs* Ross reported a woccss 
Mrs. J. H. Maunsell, in charge P®! y®®*”s operations. D. G. Cor- 
of Sunday school. Elected mem- dello, 1957 campaign chairman, 
hors are G. A, Ross, R. C. that with a quota of $500, 
Clarke, J. H. East, C. L. Finch, the sum of $624 was realized on 
L. S. Coleman and L. E. Barlow. Jth® blitz canvass, with a  quota o 
E. C. Armstrong was elected pSOO, the sum of $624 was realized 
auditor and Q, A. Ross consented op the blitz canvass, with no 
to act as seorotary-troasurer. recalls because of the approach 
Following the meeting Mrs. E. Ing cancer campaign,
C, Armstrong presented a gift to Highlight of the reports was the 
L. S. Coleman on hit retirement pn'o by Mrs, D. Amison, loca' 
ns secretary-treasurer of the chairman Junior Red Cross, 
church after thirty-four years of Nat only was this group sue 
service, ccssful financially but splendid
A much enjoyed program by work was done In combining the 
St. John's Music Club and Indl- principles of Rod Cross with those 
vldunl Items by members of the p f  lessons In health In tlie Junior 
congregation, followed by refresh-1 grades.
F. Baker, chairman of the I 
Blood Donor Committee. It was 
decided not to ask for a local 
clinic at the present time but to 
suppoit, insofar as possible, that I 
of Penticton. Members were re­
minded that residents of Kere- 
meos-Cawston had benefitted con­
siderably from the blood bank] 
since its inception.
The workroom group, though | 
small, meets the first and sec­
ond Thursdays of the month inl 
the health centre and is currently] 
engaged in the making of quilts.
'Votes of appreciation were ac­
corded Mrs. Ross the retiring] 
president; D. G. Cordello, cam- 
)aign manager for 1956 and 1957] 
and others who hod contributed] 
to the year’s success.
ments, concluded the evening. 
T
Other reports included that
Valley Air 
Cadets to Fly 
Here Sunday
Air cadets from Penticton, 1 
Summerland, Princeton, Korc- 
meoB, Oliver and Vernon will be I 
treated to familiarization flights 
in on RCAF plane this weekend 
at Penticton Airport, weather] 
permitting.
C h u r c h  N o t e s  B i g  i prom enade 
M e m b e r s h i p  B o o s t
the glass
can be your  ̂•’ 1 ’J
style •• * .: .’I*.. '-.A
A “ tromendous growth’’ In St. 
Saviour's Anglican parish was 
noted at the annual vestry meet­
ing. Canon A. R. Engles reported 
that church attendance last year 
sitowed an Inoroaso of more than 
8,000 over that for 1054.
Hugh I..olr was appointed hon­
orary churcli wur(kn> In appro- 
elation for the work ho has done 
for the church over a long period 
of years. Mr. I..elr. expressing 
npprocintlon for the honor, said 
it was a tribute to all those who 
had “gone before,” os well.
WARDENS NAMED 
Canon Eagles named E. II, R. 
Nesbitt 08 his warden for 1058. 
E. .S. Brittain was elected by 
ncclnmnllon ns neople’s warden.
Elected to the church vestry 
committee were Miss R, Owen, 
Mrs. A. R. Mclhul.s)i, F. Laid, 
D. Southworth, A. T. Ante, M. 
D. Caldwell, D. Stocks, T. II, 
Usbomo, J. Vanderhoop, J. Rye, 
G. Lyne.s and J. Coe.
parish were extended to M. D. 
Caldwell. D. Stocks, Miss R. K. 
Owen, Miss E. Thomas and Mrs. 
M. W. Bird.




big square dance news
Votes of thanks for work in the held on Nov. 15.
, ... .„ i
Canon Eagles also thanked the this week is the Ponljcton party 
1957 wardens, J . D. Southworth nlto, this Saturday, Feb. 1, at 
and E. Brittain along with mem- 8:00 p.m. In the high school 
bers of tho 1957 committee for cafeteria. Bob Emerson, well 
their support and work In “a known caller from Omak, Wash 
year of much accomplishment.” Ungton, will bo emcee, and all
MUCH PROGRESS 89®®!’®i j » i i  io\n tho Peach City Promenadors
fflnnntS’ ovcnlng of SQUorc dancing
S  vin? M nnHfitW vT., Rofroshmcnts will bo served.
p a r t ie s  p o p u l a r  
E ighteen snuarca of danoors 
finn 1 tbe way from Vernon dotvn
!? t® Okanagan, Washington, enjoy-
lug icommlttces to Imvc
made for all .36 members. i xhegg ]ev«i party nltes are 
The meeting was preaedod by proving very popular, and nn- 
a pot luck supper attended by other will bo held In Vernon on 
150 people. Friday, Feb. 7, when Ute Kala-
It was announced that the mnlko squares will be hosts at 
annual parish bazaar would be the Scout Hall. Les Boyer will
Ibe emcee, and he aske eallen to
bring their favorite records. Re­
freshments will bo served.
Forty-eight dancers attended j 
tho first In a series of round 
dance olnssos in tho Youth Centre 
in Summerland on Thursdoy, | 
Jan. 23, with Les Boyer as in­
structor. Tho next class will be I 
this Thursdoy, Jon. 30, and after 
that on the second and fourth] 
Thursdays of each month.
Tho popular dances are being] 
reviewed, and new ones are be­
ing taught. These classes are 
open to all dancers In tho volley | 
who are Intorostod In round danc­
ing.
Tho Monday night class aro| 
holdmg ihotr reguiar party pile 
next Monday, Feb. 3. All square 
dancers welcome, and V)lonBO 
bring a sack lunch. Coffee will] 
bo served.
Ani remember the big party] 
this liturdny in the high scho.51 
lafetcrla. Come antj have tunl








S IC K S ’ CA PILA N O  
B R E WE R Y  LIMITED
IMOi
Thil edverkliement It nol; puWliNed or dltplayed by tftt Liquor Contro] Board or by die
GovernntenI; of British Columbia.
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  l im ite d . J 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e . W . ,  P e n tic to n . B .C ^  
~ T h u rs d a y , J a n u a ry  3 0 , 1 9 5 7  .................................  .....
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Teachers Are Asking an 
Increase of 16.26 Percent
A rather black headline in many 
newspapers, the other day, suggesting 
that the B.C. Teachers’ Federation 
might "blacklist” various school 
boards for allegedly denj'ing the right 
to negotiate, is accompanied by a 
statement from an official of the ted- 
eration to the effect that the teachers 
"cannot be expected to submit much 
longer to the machinations and unfair 
attitude of the trustees.”
This sort of stormy name-calling, 
we submit, deserves a fair and also,
a firm reply. j .  x •
So far as the Penticton district is 
concerned, the teachers some time 
ago put forward a request that would 
cost the taxpayers a further $74,570 
as compared with 1957, the citvs 
share of the increase coming to $63.- 
578. This would seem to suggest an 
increase of about 3.25 mills. Lo(^l 
and zonal, representatives of the 
trustees held some discussions with 
the teachers, could not reach agree­
ment in such negotiating, and in mid- 
December the board, • in . conformitv 
with a section of the Public Schools 
Act. set down the salary scale it would 
agree to pay in 1958. , , .
The teachers had asked for in­
creases which would mean a rise of 
1.6.26 per cent in this coming year. 
What the trustees offered, in reply, 
still means an increase, of .iust under 
six per cent in the over-all was^e cost.
Section 132 of the Public Schools 
Act provides that either the teachers 
association or individual members, if 
dissatisfied, may still arbitrate these 
salaries as fixed by the board. But 
,the teachers, or at least their most 
v o c a l  association representatives, 
make no secret o l the fact that they 
dislike the results of earlier arbitra­
tion. „ .
We don’t want to risk any unfair or 
unkind comment which lumps all 
teachers together, for some of these 
of our fellow citizens are the most 
commendable in our entire commun­
ity. Yet the very bitterness of some 
recent remarks by spokesmen for all 
the teachers should prompt the 
counterbalancing reply that one of
the reasons the federation opposes 
arbitration is only too clear. It is a 
public process slowly but surely ex­
posing the fact that teachers, after 
all, are by no means any longer an 
abused and grossly-underpaid group 
of people.
Room there may still be for wage 
improvement, as the teachers con­
tinue their pressure to win an im nme 
they feel to be in keeping with Ihoir 
professional status, but even now their 
payment need not make them feel 
any shame when> they balance their 
position with that of the community 
thev serve.
Certainly, in all this, there is no 
need to blackguard the trustees who 
are trying honestly enough to serve 
their various districts and, with coun- 
qil members and other administra­
tors, are often at their wits’ ends 
trying to make inadequate municipal 
income meet a multitude of expand­
ing and costly demands. Here in 
Penticton, even now, there is a com­
plete tragi-com edy contemplating 
risk of disease in an area seiwed 
inadequately so far as water is con­
cerned. When all the smoke of argu­
ment clears, it is still a matter of 
trying somehow to find the necessary 
money.
The teachers’ future; we have often 
argued in this newspaper, must be 
hinged to an altogether different 
source of payment and method of 
settlement, at least if it is to keep 
accelerating'in step with these con­
tinuing demands.
The '  alternative, meanwhile, will 
be for the teachers to recognize the 
realism that must motivate the trust­
ees, not to lash out at them for doing 
all tha t they can do under most 
difficult circumstances.
These teachers, in attaining to what 
they seek as professionals, must never 
forget tha t this same professional 
status is on a most shaky foundation 
so far as the taxpayer is concerned. 
The teachers are hampered, not by 
the trustees, but by the whole pattern 
of things.
OTTflWfi.REPORT
Scheme to Help 
Tourist Trade
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herhid
STRANGE WAY TO AIM A GUN
EDITOR'S FORUM LETTERS
INTIMIDATION
Reports from Richmond, B.C., 
that school teachers there have 
resorted to what amounts to in­
timidation in demands for saldry 
increases make disturbing read^ 
ing. It has been stated that on 
the eve of arbitration proceed 
ings the Richmond Teachers’ As­
sociation threatened the local 
school board that unless the 
teachers' demands were met the 
schools of the district would be 
blacklisted.
If this is correct the teachers 
are setting a shocking example 
to the children of the Richmond 
district. Such a threat if it htis 
been made — and there is no 
reason to doubt the authenticity 
of the report — amounts to open 




Flight $50,196 is Leaving
We sincerely hope that all voters 
who think Philip Gaglardi a wonder­
ful man because he seeks God in poli­
tics, find in their hearts to forgive 
him for his $70,000 a year depart­
ment of highways aircraft.
There is little doubt that pioneers 
of the province will rejoice at the 
expenditure. As they jog down to 
the store this weekend to eke out 
a little more their’ meagre incomes, 
their hearts will glow at the thought 
-of a $50,196 spent — Mr. Gaglardi 
isn’t  sure about this — on a new 
engine. And they will retire to their 
beds confident that in their hour of 
need Mr. Gaglardi will hover in the
sky above them.
The unemployed will be happy, 
too. Far be it from them to deny Mr.
. Gaglardi the right to get back to his 
Calvary Temple in a hurry at week­
end.
We can see but one consolation in 
having Mr. Gaglardi fly so far so 
often. While he’s up there he isn’t 
roaring around the highways most of 
us are confined to.
"I don’t  care what people say,” , 
says Mr. Gaglardi. That becomes in­
creasingly obvious with each passing 
flight in the new-engined Widgeon. 
Or was it the Mark V Anson that got 
the $50,196 boost?
n
The History of Chautauqua
Wednesday’s Chautauqua for fruit 
growers sent us scurrying to the dic­
tionary and encyclopedia to seek out 
the origin of the word.
The Chautauqua was born in 1874 
on the shores of Chautauqua Lake 
in western New York state. The Rev. 
(later Bishop) .lohn H. Vincent and 
Lewis Miller were the men behind 
the move with religious education the 
main theme of the then summer-held 
meetings.
For many yours Chautauqua — the 
correct pronunciation is Sha tawk wa
with the K hard — was confined to 
summer school activities, but over the 
years broadened to cover many types 
of discussion on almost any subject.
Japan, South Africa, Canada and 
England, have all patterned systems 
on the Vlncent-Ellis Chautauqua 
foundation.
Like a great many other things, the 
Chautauqua has become a familiar 
word in our vocabulary with a sub­
sequent loss to most of a rather re­
markable history.
Interfering With Nature
The momentum of man’s progress 
has come to be an awesome thing, 
sometimes with man making an illo­
gical fool of himself. No sooner has 
his ingenuity whipped up something 
epochal like the missile than he puts 
himself to the task of making an 
antimi.s.sllc missile to eliminate the 
missile he made in the first place.
In his efforts at self-government 
wo see him sotting up laws, then 
straining to find loopholes in them, 
so ns to escape their effect. Ho grubs 
for money to enhance his well-being, 
but i.-! never .satisfied until he has 
more than ho can use, then lives in 
fear of losing that oxcoss.
But it is when ho starts mes.sing 
around with nature that man pulls 
such boners that oven ho begins to 
worry about ultimate results. Onlv 
recently baa be discovered be can’t 
destroy forests, overwork lands, trnns- 
plapt flora and fauna carelessly, with­
out suffering unnatural eonseouencos.
Homebody tried to beautify the 
Congo with water byecintbs. and now 
it is dogged with them. Birds im­
ported fi’om F.iirono to America like- 
wi‘JO thrived and liccjime a nnl«.',nuce 
-  nyr>}-] ijjf, ne«‘JCn"'cr pl^rcnu
and the whooping crane were being
wiped out. Now man can wipe out
man.
Here in our mountains, the coyote 
has to go because he preys on domes­
tic livestock. But the coyote also preys 
on mice, so it follows that the fewer 
the coyotes, the more mice and other 
rodents, and something must replace 
the coyote, otherwise we will get a 
peat even more troublesome.
Now on the brink of snacc explor­
ation, man is also on the, verge of 
learning to control his weather and 
the climate of the earth ho lives on. 
This may be his fatal mistake . . .
It would ho distressing enough to 
ace the Russians or anvone else smear 
the moon with signpninter’s ink. Rut 
it would bo more outrageous if any 
man were to flood the Sahara, send 
blizzards to the valley of the Amazon 
and melt all the snow and Ico at the 
North Pole. Horribly enough, such 
stunts appear to he coming into the 
realm of possibility.
Great as is the present rate of ex­
pansion of human knowledge, it must 
ever he only a little knowledge, and 
dnmmrous when nnnlled to seeking 
loopholes in the laws of universal 
nature. —Denver Post.
Such a pity that the “Ottawa 
Citizen” chooses to be so final­
izing in its opinion in going as 
far as suggesting “psychiatric 
investigation” being indicated 
for thinking, using, saying, nasty 
things like new English words 
(such as finalize, hospitalized, re 
your Editorial Jan. 27th). Words 
that are not to be found in "200 
words of everyday language” and 
which are supposed to be entirely 
sufficient for a living soul to get 
along on!
What u pity that to a news-
 ̂ ^ c"” • vy
province’ which "would be "repre- j calling itself young, it appears as 
hensibie in any orgwization of
employees and is immeasurably more than the mere necessity 
more so where those involved of once coined vocabulary for 
a re  members of a profession as expressing thoughts is being
highly honored as are t h e  "utilized.” 
teachers. Yes, it sayys in the good book,
that your answer should be a 
15 MILLION PETS I Yes, it says in the good book, 
“There are some 12.0OO.OOO J®. if man is to trust ŷ ^̂ ^
dwellings in Britain and nearly lUnnP thp
four million of them house a dog. p ‘veth not fr<m
Cats are even more numerous Ottawa Cm ^n ^
— five millions. 'There are six ® ^  
million caged birds in this island do 
and the number is increasing by 5
hundreds of thousands e v e ry  P® *®®”d hundreds 
year. Indeed the phenomenon of
the animal pet is of such magni- «  ' hib
tude that it has attracted a spe- jj® ®J®®f®d
dal study by the in v e s tig a to ry  J^®”®ss yet each 0̂ ^^
body known as Political and there are hardly ever, if
Economic Planning. Altogether e v e ^  ^ 0 ^̂ ^̂
pets cost £50 million a  year infftoH nnd labor ” ' I (measures untold, .in any of mil-
Barnett P d te r on the BBC. ®f different ways of hidden -B a rn e tt Potter, on tne inside talents. sAtt by a  Creator
DTVFRSION Ottawa Citizen
iJM. ^  ______ kicks up and suggests psychiatric
...  investigation into growth and
Give me a look, give me a face, variety of a living language. A 
That makes simplicity a grace; I^^OR® £®«:»
Robe. loo..ly (lowing, hair
suoh iwoo. nogloo, m or.
rr.u»I »ii ftf ari. ho nocd tov thc fine scale of
S  clL Jl min* IvM hiJrnot values. But thanks to the marvel 
^  of man's mind - which didn’t just
my nean. happen - our souls have been
Ben jonson the Joy of the psalms with
. . TN .X minds have been given the
A woman in Darton, Ohio, re-Lj^ance to express their thoughts 
contly called the poUce in a great In mlUlons of varied forms, if 
stale of alarm. She had been, Une delights In the mind’s ever 
she said, talking to a lady on available funds of evploration 
the phone a while ago and now and expression, 
she doesn’t answer.” Too bad, Ottawa Citizen, news
A few minutes later the police paper of a "young counry.” I 
dispatcher announced that all for one hope your thinking won’t 
was well. The episode might well be the measuring stick of our 
hove been entitled "Sorry, future.
Wrong Slumber”. Tlie lady, it Why, you wouldn’t even have 
seems, had fallen asleep while allowed radio or "TV" - or Is 
talking to her friend. it "Television" • all belonging
to that horror group of new 
A .124-pound Connotlcut man fangled things and words. "See- 
took off 176 pounds to get on Ing machine^’ would have been 
the police force, but was turned good enough for you*? 
down ns two pounds light at Mv, my, Ottawa Citizen. You 
148. So ho ate two pounds on fcally seem to want to "finalize’’ 
agoln, but In the meantime had I
a birthday and was over the ago y®̂ *"
limit! Some felloivs couldn't outl®®***win with fftiii-nfips I have no Intention to "tenderize'win wiui tour aces. j
A Carolina centenarian «ayshy“̂ ,,^ijf* J®®^® ^  
filio's been dipping snuff eince ^
.she was 12. and sneaks the odd jj'®
shot of "enwn llkker” . She’s ob- £  Softened steak? Have a 
vlouBly doomed to an early "®®” ’ ,
grave. A.F.
the war, had just about shot their 
bolt.
Then came “Sputnik”. (Time 
Magazine December 2nd, 1357, 
No. 20).
Sputnik is the result of a better 
education in science and math- 
matics.
But, as a bridge rests on its 
piers, a good education can only 
achieve results if based on a 
solid foundation.
Many people realize that our 
present system of education' is
OTTAWA: Dr, P. B. Rynard, 
the new Conservative M.P. for 
Simcoe East, has sponsored a 
proposal to Transport Minister 
George Hees which could quad­
ruple the tourist trade in his con­
stituency, and be worth billions 
of dollars to Canada.
Dr, Rynard's apparently quite 
simple suggestion is that locks 
should be built on the Severn 
River, between Orillia and Geor­
gian Bay, at Swift Rapids and 
Big Chute. Costing perhaps $2,- 
000,300 each, the project would 
give one year’s extra employment 
in the district and consume a 
substantial footage of lumber.
But the construction of these 
two locks would have the im­
mensely more significant effect 
of completing the 125-year-old 
plans for a water highway llnk- 
Lake Ontario with Georgian Bay 
This would open up the whole 
Lake Simcoe and Kawartha 
Lakes playground area to hun­
dreds of thousands of yachtsmen 
in Ontario, New York State, 
Michigan and surrounding dis­
tricts. The lock? vvould make it 
possible for these yachtsmen to 
make the magnificent 1,000 mile 
circular water tour, covering 240 
miles along the Trent Valley Wa­
terway across Ontario’s chief 
playground and completed by the 
800-mlle trip linking the Great 
Lakes and the Welland Canal.
AN OLD DREAM
The plan for the Trent Water­
way was devised in 1830, It en­
tailed cutting canals to link up 
lakes and rivers between Trenton 
at the eastern end of Lake On­
tario, and Honey Harbor, on 
Georgian Bay. The canals total 
only 33 miles, while the rest of 
the 240-mile waterway was pro­
vided by nature in the form of 
Lake Simcoe and many other 
beautiful lakes and rivers.
No less than 45 locks were call­
ed for, to raise the water level 
595 feet from l^ake Ontario to 
Balsam Lake; and then to lower 
it again 260 feet from Balsam 
Lake to Georgian Bay.
Work now worth over $100,000. 
000 has been done, but those two 
last locks were never built. In­
stead, marine railways were con­
structed to carry boats arounc 
the rapids on ^ e  Severn River, 
These railways can lift boats up 
to 15 tons, say anything up to 
35-foot cruiser.
But the keen yachtsmen who
Canadian Helps 
Direct Bahai
far from perfect. ' All kinds of 
committees are set up to improve I spend many tens of thousands of
it, but in vain, | -------------------- ---------------------
The basic philosophy of our ed­
ucation has to be changed, and 
no committee can do that for 
us. Who has to do this? The 
parents! f
On this point, let me quote 
Time Magazine November 25th,
’57, No. 22.
This country must change its! HAIFA, Israel (CP) — Twenty 
way of thinking about educa- years agb the beautiful daughter 
tion — clear back to the Kind- of a Montreal architect came to 
ergarten. The big change would Haifa on a pilgrimage. She re- 
probably have to begin in the malned to make her home in the 
home.” We parents we must not Holy Land, 
entrust the education of our chil- Today, the former Mary .Max- 
dren to someone else. well is one of the nine disciples
What does it mean to give a directing the religious life of the 
child an education? Is it mere-p>®®®>®®® of the Bahai World 
ly to dress a child, to feed it, Community, a religious sect 
and to pay the bills? Soon after the Canadian girl
This is only a part of the edu- »»came the wife
cation '  of Shoghl Efendi Rabbani, a
ft- u i t j  .J  _XI y o u n g  Persian (Iranian) intellec-
mJnnn^to^trninli'lhnH "guardian” Or
®* ®ahal religion that it will be a real gcxm mem- ĵ is great-grandfatner,
t e  (Of society. How shall we ®
In the first place by setting ORIGW
an example ourselves. This Is . FoUowlng her husband’s death 
tlie cardinal point, tha' we par-past year, the widow-—n ^  ̂ o w n  
ents miss. What is the end re- as Madame RuWyylh Rabblnl— 
suit, If we educate our children,!'^®® among the nine persons from 
without setting a good example plyc countries elected by Baha 
ourselves? TTie effect wo know alders to guide the destinies 01 
already. Our youth prefer the 2,000,000 followers in 4,500 spirit- 
same easy way of life as we ual centres in many parts of the 
do. world.
We know this very well, but i t n r *
Is hard to admit our own mis- LiV^^’xu^ 
takes and correct them. ^^ates, Israel
and West Germany.
The Bahai faith was heralded
dollars on such boats are unwill­
ing to entrust them to a. marine 
railway, which as often as not 
throws the hull timbers out of 
alignment.
So the high-spending holiday 
boaters cruising Lake Ontario, o! 
whom 80 per cent are Americans, 
perhaps travel up the Trent Wa­
terway as far as Bobcaygeon, 
and then retrace their steps to 
Lake Ontario rather than face 
the marine railways.
Lake Simeoe’s loss in possible 
tourist revenue from these cruis­
ers is huge. And to these one 
must add those on Lake Huron, 
who penetrate Georgian Bay as 
far as the lakeside village of Go 
Home, and then to just that rath­
er than travel inland over those 
marine railways.
WHAT THEY SPExND 
Those cruisers consume one 
gallon of petrol per mile for each 
engine, and perhaps half of them 
have two engines. A leisurely 
cruise right through the Water­
way would take at least five days, 
and each day the passengers on 
the average boat spend $20 
when they land to buy groceries, 
meat, ice and beer. Perhaps 10 
percent of the boats have no 
sleeping accommodation, and 
that brings business to motel op­
erators.
A prominent Ottawa yachtsman 
who cruised up to Bobcaygeon 
,,ast year told me that, like near­
ly all his fellow vacationers, he 
turned back towards Lake On­
tario at that point. Sohie idea of 
the tourist business lost to Oril­
lia and district comes from his 
comment that he tied up beside 
four other cruisers at Bobcay­
geon; one $150,000 boat, carry­
ing four crew members and four 
passengers, took on 2,000 gallons 
of gas; and about 30 tourists 
from five other boats all enjoyed 
$4 steak dinners at a nearby 
hotel.
Dr. Rynard’s suggestion, that 
the - Department of Transport 
should now finish this 125 year 
old project, would bring three 
benefits. It would give immediate 
work to construction and lumber­
men, it would each and every 
year bring a  rich harvest of tour­
ist dollars to all points on the 
1,0(K) mile water circuit, especial­
ly from Lake Simcoe to Georgiy 
Bay; and looking further ahead, 
it would open the vista of time 
and money saving short cut for 
small lake ships using the St. 
Lawrence Seaway.
e
first in the Western world, and 
also designed the Impressive 
gold-domed mausoleum on Mount 
Carmel where rests the sarcoph­
agus of the Bab, known as "the 
heralder of one greater than he.” 
Mary - Ruhlyyih, studying the 
poetry and mysticism of the East 
to combine with her Western 
background, found no conflict be­
tween the two cultures, saying 
they form a harmonous unity: 
"Ours is not an Oriental reli­
gion-but a universal one.”
UNIVERSAL PEACE 
Asked about a kerchief worn 
over her hair, the only Oriental 
note in her costume, she recalled 
that when she married Shoghi 
Effendi, his mother and sister, 
newly-arrived from Persia, were 
heavily veiled.
"I decided that in order not to 
be conspicuous, I would wear a 
scarf. When they both died I was 
left with the scarf and now I  feel 
lost without it.”
When her husband died without 
heirs, Mary-Ruhl>yih decided to 
continue his work as much as 
possible.
Have we no mistakes?
We were pleased* to hoar thql 
tlie (Jueen Mother’s hat-feathor 
was Osprey not Egret. For a 
while wo though we might have 
to break off diplom'atio relations 
with Groat Britain.
BIBLE THOUGHT
P.S. And Isn’t the Ottawa 
Citizen one of the pi^ud, and 
so superior, newspapers, because 
we don’t Indulge in racial intoler­
ance? Now the Citizen comes up 
with wonl-race-lntolerance I! Oh 
dear, Oh door.
For he knowetli our fram, he 
ramemhoretli that we are dust. 
Psalnf lOtiU.
God does not expect us to use 
siengtli we do not have, but if 
we use the strength we have he 
will -give us more.
Edjtor’i  note: The following 
letter was written by a j’oimg 
Dutch mother who came to Can­
ada approximately a year ago.
SPUTNIK A REBUlxT OF 
PERFECT EDUCATION?
"It seemed for a while, that 
all the critics of the U.S. public 
education, so vociferous since
We want jour chldren to have in Persia in 1844 when Mirza All 
such virtues as, self-control, kiohammed, bom a Moslem, pub- 
sense of rcaponslblllty, cleanll- Hdy claimed to be the bearer of 
ness. But so often we do not U divine message and mission, 
practise these virtues ourselves. was known as the bab (gate).
Be honest; do we practise self Predicting the arrival of a new 
control for Instance, In our prophet, he brought upon himself 
smoking habits? the' wrath of Moslem authorities
Do wo show a sense of respon- and was executed by a Persian 
slblllty when we buy all kinds firing squad at Tabriz, now de- 
of luxuries, we can’t afford? scribed by Bahais as a 'second 
What about driving a car when calvary." 
under the influence of alcohol? saored  SHRINE 
Ai*e we orderly and tidy In our Nineteen yeors later another 
homes? P e r s i a n ,  Mirza Hussein All,
The proper education of our known as Bahullah, p tw lalm ^ 
children is of utmott Importance. tl» chosen of God. He
Only If wo take the task serious- p a  banished by the Persians, 
ly. can wo compete with R u s s ia  mprlsoned by the Turks but 
and her Sputniks, and what is later allowed to live in-a nu^cst 
more proaevve out l̂ ouse At Aero, neor novo, wheve
democratic way of life. ' m® died in 1892. His tomb in Acre
. . .  is the most sacred shiine of the 
__________________ Bahai sect.
His grandson, Shoghl Effendi 
THE TAXPAYERS Rabbani, was to become the hus-
/fru* a t.m  l>and of Mary Maxwell, Ruhlyyih(The Globe and Mall) R a b b a n i ,  which in Persian
British excavators have dlscov- moans "the lady of the soul." 
nred a Becrot entrance to the Mmy-Ruhlyylh lives In n fine 
Jow er of London built by King old Arab house beside Mount 
llonry HI in the Thirteenth Cen- Carmel, spending many hours 0 
tury. The King was extremely contemplation and study amid 
unpopular bcoauso of his high beautiful gai-dens and statues 
taxes, and it Is conjectured that where pheasants and peacocks 
he constructed the entrance so roam free, 
that ho could slip into the Tower Travels with her husband gave 
unobserved whenever angry sub- opportunity for indulging her 
jects were gathered at the main hobby of collecting Japanese and 
gate. ' Chinese carvings for her home.
It is a comment on the grow ing BUHxT TEMPLE*
A  flentlS >
G. J. ROWLAND, PubUsber 
JA.ME8 OUMB, Editor
PubUuiM tTCri •tttrnoM  *SMi>t 
day* and boUdaya at ISI Nanaimo Avai. 
W., Nnueion, a c . ,  by iba PraUetM Uirold Ltd.
Uambii OaoBdlaa Dally NtwayapatPubllib trr Aiaociatloo and IM  OanadMa 
Pnai. Tha Canadian Praai i i  aielaaivoiy inUllad to tb* un  to r rirubiloattoa ol 
all n tw i ditpairhaa in tbia oajMr eroditaS to It or to Tbf AaaoelalM Praaa or Rautara, and alao to Uv* looal oawa pub- 
liibad hirain. Ml nsbta of rtpublieauee 
St apaclal dlapatcbaa baralo art alto rtaarvad.
atiBsoannuoN r a t c s  -  tam a* dtlivary, city aind ditUKt, 85a p*t traah, 
oarrltr boy eollMtIni artry s waaki. Suburban artai, whar* carriar or Sali­vary urviea la maintalntd, ratal a* abova.
By mall, to B.O., 18.00 pat yaari 
S8.50 for 0 monthii Sa.oo fai a montba. 
Omilda B.O. and U.8 A., 110.00 pat raari ilnsla oopy aalaa prtoa, 0 oanta.
lODUBClt AUDIT BUnCAO OV CmoULATlON
AutborlKd aa Stcond-Ulaai Uattar, foal Oinoa Papartroant. Ottawa
The High Cost 
Of Hurt Feelings
Do you Uo awako nights and 
"kf»p romomboring" old hurail- r-ii— o —  "burned up”
did
tameness ot taxpayers that mod 
ern heads of government — wlu 
Impose taxation at a rate un­
dreamed of In the Middle Ages— 
feci no need of secret passages, 
init Ciller their official residence 
quite boldly and openly by tin 
front door.
Jilary-Ruhlyylh was brought up 
.n the Bahai religion, her father, 
\V. S. Maxwell, nltd her motiter 
having embraced the faith follow­
ing a visit to Canada by the sage, 
\bdul Baha.
The Montreal archll%ct built a
iationa? Are
over aomothing someone 
to you? Stop and think what 
mi^tt bo accompUflhcd if the 
time and energy spent in 
nursing your hurt foolings mrt 
put to profitable use!
February Reader’s Digest 
allows you how old griovanoea 
can harm you, givea helpful 
advice on how to overcome 
them. Got your February 
Rendor'0 Digest today: 33
articloa of lasting interest,
Jahal temple in Chicago, tin/ condensed to pave your tima.
AROUND TOWN
Club Meeting Held 
Following Church
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Rands 
and . Mrs. F. E. Jordan Avere 
co-hosts at the manse Sunday 
evening entertaining 22 members 
of the Penticton United Church 
Couples’ Club following the even­
ing church service.
Norman Garrison presided at 
the brief business session which 
dealt with a proposed change in 
the number of meetings held each 
month. Following general discus 
Sion it was decided to hold one 
monthly meeting, an^ with this 
to be held the last Sunday in the 
month. The next one is scheduled 
for February 23.
Highlighting the evening was a 
very interesting address, "Edit­
ing the News” by James Hume, 
editor of the Pentieton Herald. 
Mr. Hume explained how news 
of local and world interest was 
gathered, copy written and edit­
ed, and spoke of the general 
duties of those associated with 
the editorial staff of a daily 
paper.
At the close of the program, 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Rands and Mrs. Jordan .
Miss Marilyn Mclnnes, a mem­
ber the nursing staff at the 
Penticton Hospital, is spending a 
month’s holidays visiting in Van­
couver with her parents, Mr. 
Justice Harold Mclnnes, and Mrs. 
Mclnnes. *
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mil­
ler at the weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Nel Turner of Oliver, and 
■Xr. and Mrs. Wilford Turner of 
Princeton.
1 Mrs. W. Parsons of Oliver was 
a visitor at the home of Mr. and
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Mrs. Frank GlHam and Mr. and
Mrs. A. .Flintoff at the weekend.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Sago can be used to create a 
flavor treat with stewed toma­
toes or string beans, as well as 
with pork or in stuffing.
NARAMRTA
Mrs. William McCulloch has 
returned after spending the week 
end in Vancouver visiting her 
daughter. Miss Margot McCui- 
loch, a nurse-in-training.
Senior groups of the Penticton 
United Church Canadian Girls in 
’Training are holding a "Pie Sale’ 
at the Super-Valu store on Satur­
day at 2 p.m. Proceeds will assist 
with the expenses of the girls 
going to the Provincial Senior 
Ccmference in Vancouver, Febru­
ary 14, 15 and 16.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside has re­
turned to Penticton after visiting 
for the past six weeks at Van­
couver with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.-- Dean 
Burnside, and children.
Mrs. James Fleming is leaving 
Penticton tomorrow for -Vancou­
ver where she and Mr. Fleming 
will take up residence.
UBC Course in 
Ceramics at LTS
A noted sculptor and potter, i Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Partridge 
David Marshall, from the UBC and Mr. and Mrs. Del Fossen
Officers Elected by 
ST. Andrews Guild
Extension Department of Fine 
Arts, is giving a ten-day course 
in ceramics at the Christian 
Leadership Training School.
This distinguished artist is well 
qualified to instruct in this field 
Of fine arts, having studied in 
Vancouver and Toronto prior to 
going abroad to advanced stu­
dies in London, England, and 
Florence, Italy. Many pieces of 
his work are among private col 
lections in London, Montreal and 
Western Canada.
His classes in ceramics are 
open to the public and are held 
daily from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. In­
formation concerning the course 
may be obtained by phoning the 
Naramata church school.
Mr. Marshall is expecting his 
wife, a very gifted potter, to 
join him in Naramata this week­
end.
2  S h o w s 7  a n d  9  p .m . Sat. M at. Coni. From 2 p.m.
are home after motoring to the 
coast last Friday to spend a few 




Congratulations go out to Mrs. 
George Topham and her team­
mates who brought home the 
Hotel Prince Charles trophy as 
winners of “B" event in the Pen­
ticton Ladies’ Bonspiel at the 
weekend. Curling with Mrs. Top- 
ham, skip, were Mrs. Jack Car- 
raway, 3rd: Mrs. Len Trautman, 
2nd and Mrs. Steve Scammell, 
ead.
Mrs. Verne Cousins’ quartette] 
curled through to the “fours” in 
both “A” and “B” events and] 
brought home prizes.
BROADW AY’S TERRIFIC 
BO Y-LO VES-PAJAM A-G IRL  




The Evening Guild to St. And­
rew’s Presbyterian Church has 
elected Mrs. Gordon Strang presi­
dent for the ensuing year. Other 
new term officers are Mrs. Ralph 
Flitton, vice-president; ■ Mrs. Del 
Johnson, secretary, and Mrs. 
Norman Gallagher, treasurer. So­






Seek and you’ll find pretty prints at every price level, with bar­
gains a-plenty in the moderate range. So anticipate spring with a 
charming print like this dress of textured "sand crepe”. 'The mot­
tled swirly pattern is of browns and charcoal blacks lightenec 
with pale beige. A rounded hip-line is accentuated by tiny accordion 
pleats that break out into a full, flared skirt. The fltft bow belt is 
of rich brown velvet.
KEREMEOS — The 13th anni­
versary of the Order of the Royal 
Purple Lodge, No. 83, was com­
memorated with a very enjoyable 
party Friday evening. ’Thirteen 
visitors from the Penticton lodge 
and six from Princeton were 
among those present.
Games, contests and bingo 
provided much amusement and 
Mrs. W. Liddicoat read the min­
utes of the organizational anc 
subsequent meetings of Lodge 
No. 83, which were interesting 
and entertaining.
Delicious potluck refreshments 
concluded the enjoyable occasion.
Plans were made for members 
to attend the "Valentine Ball” to 
be held by lodges of district 
at Kelowna on February 14.
Laren and Mrs. David Millward.
Discussions at the first meet- 
ng of the new season held at the 
)ome of Mrs. Flitton dealt with 
plans for the year’s program and 
ncreased membership.
A rummage sale in the church 
lall on. Satu^ay will be the year’s 
first fund-raising venture for the 
Guild.
The secmid Thursday in each 
month • has been set for future 
meetings with the next one sched­
uled for February 13 at the home 
of Mrs. David Millward, West 
Bench.
Several matters of interest to 
the organizatiem were discussed 
over an enjoyable cdp of coffee 
and re^shm ents served by the 
hostess.
John Darling left yesterday for 
Toronto, Ontario, where he plans 
to attend university at a later 
date.
’The Naramata Players will 
p r e s e n t  Moliere’s comedy 
“George Dandin” in the Nara­
mata ■ community hall February 
28 and March 1 and not as origin­
ally scheduled for February 21 
and 22. The change in plans was 
found necessary when the hal 
was not available owing to an 
earlier booking for the Scouts 
annual father and son banquet, 
’The play will be produced at the 
Poplar Grove community hall 
February 21 - and 22, in keeping 
with plans to present it at both 
centres.
u H
Miss Audrey Seigrist is having 
a short holiday at home from her 
nursing duties at the Royal In­
land Hospital in Kamloops.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon E. Wyatt at the 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Taylor of Red Deer, Alta., who 
are spending the winter in Pen­
ticton. J. Duncan, Penticton, who 
is a brother of Mrs. Duncan, was 
also visiting.
Mrs. L. Flintoff, who has been 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr, and Mrs. Archie Flint- 
bff for several weeks, has left 
for Penticton to visit her cousin, 
Mrs. D. Bidwell, before leaving 
for her home in Edmonton.
So de lic ious, and so
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 




Wife Supporting Man While He 
Learns Trade ; Feels Frustrated
DEAR MARY HAWOR'TH: 1 
married late, t^o  years ago, and 
have been supporting mj  ̂ hus­
band since then. Lacking a trade 
that would give him a livelihood, 
he has been taking on-the-job 
training for paltry wages — until 
he can command a better in­
come.
I have worked too long and 
hate my days in the office; all I 
want is to stay home and be a 
housewife and mother. 1 don’t 
think I ’d mind job-holding so 
much, if there were other in- 
tercsta in my life. But since mar­
riage I ’ve experienced only bore­
dom and depression.
All our evenings are spent at 
home, watching TV in our one- 
room apartment, until I could 
scream. We have no money for 
recreation, don’t own a car 
have no relatives here and few 
friends (ns we come from oilier 
towns); and, worst of all, I have 
no sex desire for my husband
tlons — whom you may find at 
your nearest family service 
agency. See your telephone dir­
ectory for the address; and make 
an appointment for an interview.
The depressing reality of your 
marriage to Fred is simply a 
continuation of the dreary exist­
ence you’d known before, I gath­
er. Nothing has changed, except 
that now you feel that "This Is 
t ,” whereas before, you at least 
lad a hopeful sense of looking 
for, and expecting something bet­
ter, a new and happier chapter 
of living, around any corner.
Your frustration since being 
married, which feels the more 
unbearable because it seems so 
final, illustrates a tpulsm that 
psychologists argue, namely; 
that we don’t escape ourselves 
in marrying. And it is ourselves 




When I was single 1'could take 
an occasional vocation or buy a 
dress to brighten my spirits — 
but this Is Impossible noty. But 
my husband Is hard working, sin­
cere, honest ,Bober and very re­
liable -  which mokes me want 
to go on with my marriage. Some 
day ho will be able to support 
me, I know. But how can I wait 
patiently, feeling ns I  do now?
We both dislike this city but 
lack the means to get out. I am 
positive If we could move to a 
nicer, less congested town, where 
we could have friends. It would 
make new people of us. But until 
Fred has his trade and we have 
some savings — Impossible on 
my salary alone — wo fool stuck 
In this miserable routine.
What cun I do? Tlie fault Is 
with mo. I've boon through many 
difficulties, always coming out 
the winner; but this has mo boat, 
as someone elso's happiness and 
life are Involved. Please help 
me If you can. — C. Y.
MEETS THE PAST 
AT EVERY TURN
DEAR C. Y. -  In your letter 
hero condensed, you say that youi 
feel you may crack up, along] 
u-lih your marriage. If you don’t 
get advice and help.
I recognize the urgency of 
your distress; and the best ad­
vice I can give you. in the cir­
cumstances. is to talk things 
over, face to face, with an ex­
pert counsellor in family rela-
TIlOUrillT MOLDS 
OUR EXPERIENCE
Marriage, per so. doesn’t 
change the texture of one's per­
sonality and character; nor does 
It Improve Ids capacity for be­
ing happy and knowing. On the
contrary, in marriage as in single 
life, our habitual mold (of 
though and feeling) continues to 
determine most of what happens 
to us.
That’s why you need firsthand 
expert help — to get perspective 
on your experience, botli before 
you invested in Fred, and since 
1 hope that the expert will help 
you to stand aside from the sit­
uation and mentally above it, 
figuratively — so tliat you may 
see what might do, to actually 
rise out of it; and change your 
circumstance or transform your 
life.
Remember, the Journey of i 
thousand mUes begins with i 
single step; and Rome wasn' 
built in a day. If you realjy wan 
to settle in a smaller town, anc 
if such a move would profit you 
It can be done; but only if you 
begin to visualize and plan, in a 
sturdy confident upbeat way.
M . H
Beta Sigma Phi 
Will Sponsor 
Cupid's Claret
Happyvale,” the school recent­
ly established in this city by the 
Society foy Mentally Handicap­
ped, will receive proceeds from 
a "Cupids Cabaret” to be held 
February 14 in the Canadian 
Legion Hall.
The Valentine Day social event 
will be spemsored by the Alpha 
Latnbda Qiapter of the Beta Sig­
ma Phi Sorority. Dancing will 
be from 9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
and Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl Wells 
will be patrons.
The chairman of the dance 
committee, Mrs. W. H. McKay, 
and committee conveners are 
making extenkive arrangements 
for an enjoyable social evening.
hose desiring tickets may phone 
2290 and reservations can be 
secured'by phoning 6182.
Several prizes have been ,un- 
ated by local merchants: the 
ludson’s Bay Company, Wilcox 
[all Hardware C o.' Ltd., The 
Sands, Star Cleaners, Len Hill 
lien’s and Boys’ Wear, LeAnders, 
lugle Press and Hotel Prince 
Charles
KEEP YOUR HOUSE
LOOKING GLEAN AND FREStf
Let us restore- that “just new” look 
to your valuable drapes, curtains and 
blankets. Take the drudgery out of 
your housecleaning.
Phone 3126 • Pickup and'Delivery
LAUNDERLAND
117 Mhin Street and 144 Martin Street -p> Phone 8126
WESTERN CANADA'S 
FAVORITE EVAPORATED MILK
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal Interview. Write ,her 
care of Penticton Herald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
P E N - MA R  T H E A T R E
THUR.-FRI.-SAT., JAN. 30-31-FEB. 1
AN EXCELLENT DOUBLE FEATURE 
Showing At 7  and 10 p.m.
I
iSiiii'S'ft
Shipwrecked b e a u ty .. .two lonely men I
. AVA GARDNER 
STEWART GRANGER 
i  DAVID NIVEN
i: In"maumeftur
introdMini WALTER CHIARI
And At 8:30 p.m. Wei W ill Show 
ANTHONY STEEL In
;*0HECK POINT”
An ExciHng Car Racing Pldura In Color
iW" ir ' /
IgT et t o i ^ c t H c K *  w i t i i  N A B O B
9ueh a familar ttcenel Foople getting together 
tm t  cup« of delicious Nabob Coffee. There’s 
good reason for it, too, because more people 
•njoy Nabob’s finer quality ond flavor
UkUii miy other ooffee iu the west. WIty don't 
you get together with Nabob Coffee today?
TRY NABOB IN STAN T COFFEE TO O /
1 • Measure Into boyri
% cup lukewarm -water 
Stir in
1 tablespoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of 
3  envelopes 
Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeas 
Let stand 10 minutes, ,
THEN stir well. .
2 .  Stir into yeast mixture 
y»  cup warm water




2 teaspoons caraway 
seeds, optional
Stir in
2 cups once-sifted rye 
flour (light or dark) 





MELBOURNE (AP) — Aus­
tralian runner Herbert Elliott 
Wednesday night ran the mile 
in 3:58.7—the second time in 
five days he has clocked under 
four minutes, f^lliott, 19, beat 
Merv Lincoln in the invitation 
mile race at Olympic Park 
here. Lincoln's time was 3:59.
SAMMY B^UGH p r  o ie  g e , 
quarterback Ken Ford joins 
Toronto Argonauts with the per- 
spnal recommendation of the 
famed Baugh, his coach at Har- 
tih arid Simmons college. Long 
■^d- lean like Baygh, Ken shows 
promise - of becoming as talented 
a passer as Baugh, who smashed 
football records galore in his 





TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argohauts of the Big Four Foot­
ball Union are trying to arrange 
'three exhibition night games in 
Varsity Stadium with Hamilton, 
Winnipeg and a National Foot- 
-bgll League team, it was re­
ported today.
-Negotiations were started with 
.a-NFL team several weeks ago. 
If the negotiations are successful 
the game woi l̂d be played early 
in August.
Chicago Maintains Mastery 
Of Leafs With 4-1 Victory
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canaidian Press Staff Writer
Each time Chicago Black Hawks appear to be fall­
ing out of the National Hockey League playoff race 
they come up against Toronto Maple Leafs.
Six times this season —  and in 'th e  la.st four en­
counters —  the Hawks have won and moved back into 
the picture. " .
Wednesday night, for instance,
Chicago was faced w'ith falling 
six points behind the fifth-place 
Leafs by losing.
Scoring two goals while a man 
short, the Hawks defeated To­
ronto 4-1, and moved within two 
points of the Leafs^with a game 
in hand.
Toronto fell three points behind 
Boston Bruins as Boston tied 
New York Rangers 1-1. Boston 
moved into a tic with Detroit Red 
Wings, two iwints behind the sec­
ond - place Rangers. Montreal 
Canadians lead by 20-points. .
HAD WON TWO 
Chicago had won two games 
and tied one against Toronto 
when t h e Leaf.s won three 
straight. But now the Hawks have 
taken four in a row, the last 
three under new coach .Rudy Pi­
lous. Since Toronto has spent 
most of the time in fourth or fifth 
place, the victories have been 
important in keeping the Hawks 
in playoff contention.
Wednesday night's v i c t o r y  
came as a result of two quick 
goals while Chicago defenceman 
Jim Thomson was sitting out a 
two-minute penalty for hooking.
Glen Skov sco r^  on a pass 
from Eric Nesterenko and then 
set up Elmer Vasko to break a 
1-1 tie. Barry Cullen had scored 
for Toronto and Nesterenko for 
Chicago.
IN LAST FRAME 
Ed Kachur scored during a 
listless third period to cement 
the victory.
Chicago’s Glenn Hall made 29 
stops and Torcxito’s Ed Chadwick 
20.
At New York the teams battled 
through two hard, scoreless per­
iods before Larry Popeiri banged 
home his own rebound for ■ the 
Rangers’ goal.
Midway through the period 
continued Boston pressure. paid 
off with Jerry Toppazzini scor­
ing his 16th goal. It was Top­
pazzini’s 36th point this season, 
only two fewer than he scored 
a ll last year.
Bernie May be
Out for Season
•>MONTREAL* (CP) — Bcrnioi about his stomach and said he 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion was re- had pains.” 
ported in satisfactory condition The 27-year-old rightwinger of
- U % MTn
Wednesday night while coach 
Toe Blake expressed mystifica­
tion as to the cause of a bowel 
rupture that necessitated a ma­
jor operation upon the hockey 
star.
“I am convinced that any mi­
nor knock or bump wasn’t the 
cause,” said Blake. ‘‘It seems to 
me there may have been some 
internal weakness 
“Bemie has complained lately
'V'i-.V..
HOCKEY APPEALS TO THESE GIRLS
Despite oflicial disapproval, this all-girl forward 
line intends to finish out the season with the 
Watford. Ont., boys’ peewee hockey team. Al­
though the Ontario Minor Hockey association 
frowns on girls playing in a boys’ league because 
they are liable to injury, there is nothing in the
peewee rules to cover the Situation. So Dorothy 
Hollingsworth, left, 12; Margaret McVicar, 10, 
centre, and Norcen Woodall, l2, will continue to 
make up the team’s fourth line. Their club has 
won two out of three games they have played 
since the gals joined the team.
EDMONTON ((C )̂ — Tqny'Legr 
wick;]*fHe little' general who speri 
four- years with Detroit Rei" 
Wings, is going back to the Na­
tional Hockey League club for 
another whirl.
;Leswick, playing coaqh of .Ed 
.niontem Flyers of the Western 
Hockey League this season- after 
,a ! year as Flyer captain, is to 
join the’Red Wings for a Satur­
day night game in Toronto, 
Flyer general manager But 
•Poile .announced today that Les 
wick had agreed to rejoin the 
Wings after a request frpm De 
trqlt coach Syd Abel 
Red Wings will send Metro 
Prystai to Flyers to replqce Les- 
wick as a player. Poile, who 
coached Flyers until the end of 
last season, will handle the 
coaching at least temporarily.
KINGSTON. Ont. (CP) — The 
Community Centre here Wednes­
day night found out its scoring 
clock works perfectly. Napanee 
Comets, runaway leaders in the 
Ontario Hockey Association’s in­
termediate A group, proved it.
The Comets ran the clock to 
its limit—19—and then added an­
other goal to defeat Kingston 
Flyers 20-2, >
It was the first time since the 
centre was built in 1951 that the 
score board has gone that high 
in a regular game. Ironically, 
Kingston is the only team to 
have defeated Napanee, which 
has been averaging 12 goals a 
game in league play.
The Comets fired an amazing 
72 shots at Kingston’s Dick 
Dodds. Former American Hockey 
League stalwart Les Douglas and 
Tom McAllister each scored four 
goals.




ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)-Jockey 
Willie Shoemaker has seven trips 
at bat today to hit or pass the 
3,000 mark for winning races.
The 26 - year - old riding star 
reached 2,999 W e d n e s d a y  at 
Santa Anita Park with a pair of 
victories—the last in the eighth 
race thanks to a disqualification.
Willie the Shoe will become the 
sixth jockey in United States his­
tory to reach the 3,000 mark. 
Ahead of him afe Johnny Long- 
den, with 5,090; Eddie Arcaro, 
second with 3,994, and trailing 
behind in order, Ted Atkinson, 
Johnny Adams and Ralph Neves.
All of the sextet except Shoe­
maker have been riding for 20 
years or more. Shoemaker scored 
his first victory less than nine 
years ago—on April 20, 1949
Montreal C a n a d iens. collapsed 
during practice Tuesday after 
what was termed a mild , skirm­
ish for the puck with teammate 
Andre Pronovost,
Club physician Dr. Lawrence 
Hampson said Geoffrion'was do­
ing well and should be able to 
leave the hospital in two weeks.
Neither the doctor, nor club of­
ficials would speculate on when 
Geoffrion could return to hockey. 
There was general unofficial be­
lief that the Boomer is out for 
the season.
Pronovost young rookie winger 
was greatly concerned over the 
injury and expressed puzzlement 
as to what happened.
‘‘I can’t recall having hit him 
or even touched him,” said Pro­
novost.'“I will be interested in 
knowing Bcmic’s version of it 
all.”
ST. LOUIS (AP) — A ’oeaming 
Stan (The Man) Musial stroked 
his pen across the richest base­
ball contract in National League 
history Wednesday and com­
mented: "I would have settled 
for less.”
Under the new pact, the St. 
Louis Cardinals will shell out 
about SIOO.OOO for their 37-year- 
old lefthanded slugger who bats 
out of his peculiar, trademarked
crouch. ;
For the past six seasons 
Musial’s s a l a r y  was $80,000 
yearly. The $20,000 boost was, 
Musial said, “the contract the 
Cardinals wanted me to have.” 
'Only Ted Williams of the Boston 
Red Sox will likely receive more
conference.
“Baseball has rewarded 
richly,” , Stan said, “and 
Cardinals have always treated 
me more than fairly, this year 
in particular, the Cardinals 
wanted me to have this contract. 
I would have settled for less.”
money this season—an estimated HIGHEST SALARY
$125,000 when he comes to terms.
"It’s a wonderful contract,” an 
all-smiles Musial told a press
WHL STANDINGS
COOAHT DIVISION
W I. T r  A PI
Vincriuvnr ........  37 13 2 148 09 6B
N«w w m ..........7.U 20 1 142 141 B1
BtaMI« ..............  21 82 3 14A 151 45
Victoria •............  11 32 1 126 170 23
PnAIIlIK DIVISION
WhmlpcR ..........  26 18 1 150 123 53
mmonton ------  25 17 3 170 133 53
BMk.-Bt. Paul , 10 25 0 131 181 38




■MELBOURNE — (AP)’ — Lew 
Hoad remained 'the only unbeat­
en player in the 50,000 Australian 
round robin professional tennis 
tournament  ̂Wednesday by de­
feating Pancho Gonzales 7-5, 5-7, 
6-4.
Hoad’s power' and accurate 
placements kept Gonzales on the 
defense throughout the first set 
but the Los Angeles player tri­
umphed in the second by charg­
ing the net repeatedly. In the 
third set Hoad again reverted to 
smashes.
Tonight Hoad plays Frank 
Sodgman, another Australian, who 
Wednesday had a tough time dc 
feating Tony Trabert 6-3, 7-9, G-4. 
Sedgman already has been de­
feated once in the tourney and 
a Hoad victory would wrap it up 
for the former amateur cham- 
pion.N




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal won 31, 
lost 11, tied 5, points 67 
Points: Moore, Montreal, 59 
Goals: Geoffrion, Montreal, 27 
AsslMs: H. Richard, Montreal,
Shutouts: Plante, ikontreal 7 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
126 minutes.
STAN MUSIAL, the St. Louis 
Cardinals great hitting star, has 
higned a contract for the 1958 sea­
son for $100,000. The figure 
rriakes him the highest paid 
player In National Leaguc> hiS' 
tory.
Als, Riders 
Open Big Four 
Grid Season
OTTAWA (CP)-Montrcal and 
Ottawa will open the 1958 Big 
Four football season Aug. IJi 
with home games. Rough Riders 
playing hosts to Toronto Argpn 
nuts In a night game that will bo 
tcleviticd and Als meeting Ham' 
llton Ticats In a twilight fixture 
Following a Big Four meeting 
here today, league secretary D 
Wes Brown announced that the 
Ottawa - Toronto opener will be 
the first of two night iclovlsct 
games tills season. The second, 
also In ihn c a p i t a l ,  will be 
against Montreal S a t u r d a y  
Sept, G.
Following is thcJ958 schedule 
Tuesday, Aug, 19 — Toronto at 
Ottawa, night; Hamilton at Mont­
real, twilight.
Frldtiy, Aug. 22 — Montreal ni 
Toronto, night.
Saturday, Aug. 23 — Ottawa ni 
Hamilton, night,
Saturday, Aug. 30 — Otlnwn at 
Montacnl, afternoon,
Monday, Sept. 1 — Toronto at 
Hamilton, nttornoon.
Friday, Sept. 5 — Hamilton at 
Toronto, nlghl.
Saturday, Sept, 6—Montreal at 
Ottawa, nlghl.
Saiurdny, Sept. 13 — Montreal 
at Toronto, aftcrnooij.
Ottawa, afternoon' Hamilton at 
Monircnl, aflernoon.
Saturday, Sept. 2 — Ottawa at 
Hamilton, night; Toronto at Mon 
treal, afternoon.
.Saturday, Oct. 4 — Montreal at 
Toronto, aflernoon; Hamilton at 
Ottawa, afternoon.
Saturday, Oct. 11 — Toronto at 
Hamillon, aflernoon; Ottawa at 
Monlroal, afternoon.
Monday, Oct. 13~Hnmlltoit at 
Toronto, afternoon; Montreal at 
Otlawa, ntlornoon,
Saturday, Oct. IH-Mnlronl at 
Hamillon, afternoon; Toronto at 
Ottawa, aflernoon,
Satin’day. Oel 25 — Ohhwh m1 
I Toronto, afternoon; Hamillon ni 
I Montreal, afternoon.
Neriiiiic their fooihall museles In shape by playing In lh« Metro l--Monireal at
Toronto Senior Raskeihall league are these two Argonaut stars. Can- npcinoon; Hamilton at
anian (pinnevhiu'k ile:T,v Dmieetle, left, gives a handoff to hnport
halfhat'k Dirk Slmiln They play with the Yamnda cluh, which Is' Saturday, Nov, 8 —• Ottawa at 
nirrenily In the cellar, a jioslllon lamlllar to Argonauts in recent I•''uillion, afterniKin; Toronto at 
Veari. | Montreal, altcrnoun.
By TOM TRIMBEE I spiel, but only those affiliated 
Canadian Press Staff Writer with the MCA, and who reach 
WINNIPEG (CP)—About 1,500 the sixteens in either.of the two 
curlers frorn th e , Prairies, On- main events, can enter the pro- 
tario and Minnesota are converg- vincial playdowns. If a rink wins 
Ing on Winnipeg seeking a piece a berth in both sixteens, one is 
of the prestige attached to win- vacated and left as a bye. 
ners in Western Canada’s oldest Rinks from Kenora, Ont., St. 
bonspiel, Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., all
The Manitoba bonspiel Feb. are affiliated with the MCA and 
3-12, billed as the world’s great- have the right to enter the play 
est and now in its 70th year, is downs if successful.. 'However, 
expected to draw 375 entries, rinks that do reach the sixteens 
Primarily they’ll be after'14 tro- withdraw voluntarily from the 
phies and corresponding prizes; provincial playdowns.
}ut it also provides 32 berths in Also in the provincial play- 
the Manitoba playdowns to de- downs are 32 district champions 
cide the province's representative decided prior to the bonspiel. 
to the (ilanadian curling cham- Should a district champion win a 
pionshlps at Victoria, March 3. second spot in the Manitoba bon 
Tradition and prestige are the spiel, its club can name an alter- 
lallmarks of the bonspiel, staged mate rink to represent it.
Iw the Manitoba Curling Assocla- Rink's entered are guaranteed 
tTon, 10 games, two. a day until
RUGGED GRIND lo ck ed  out. The entry fee is $10
Vic Slddall, secrctary-tjseasurer urban rlnks_
of the MCA, said ”lt rinks en- There are 13 events and a grand
tered only to win the prizes we pSSregate trophy at stake
would have fewer than 40 en- CURLING HUB
Winnipeg boasts 123 shoots of 
, Isrusst numbct in any city
rink . . . The calibre of P*®y in the world. One-half arc artl- hlgh, ns witnessed by the 15 w i n - t , ™-  „„ . , ,
S'™ Tcnt ic6 to varlous or- 
rimer (o Rahlzatlons dui’lng the season and 
^^an 16,000 ‘‘rcnters" Inoul cnfinipionflnlPf it s lorcoci to i |-u|« wav aiii'I nt lAAftt auta 
play more apd more matches In {“c e k ^i’l/vne/kniitWiA rlt*nit;a ** I *, . . . . .
Of the 500 bonsplels in the prov
Stan’s $80,000 yearly salary was 
already the high money mark in 
the league although former Pitts 
burgh Pirate player Ralph Kiner 
once was said to have made 
$90,000 .with an attendance clause 
Musial, winner of his seventh 
National League battling crown 
last year with a  .351 mark, pre­
dicted Wednesday he' would have 
‘one or two more seasons at top 
speed.”
The veteran who captured the 
league’s most valuable player 
award three times said:
“I won’t want to set a limit on 
the number of games I ’m going 
to play in 1958. I want to play 
all 154 if I  can.
Musial, entering his 17th sea­
son with the Cards, reported he 
was in better physical shape now 
than in the last few seasons.
He added a shoulder injury 
which forced him to sit out 20 
games last season was coming 
around. The injury ended Stan’s 
iron man streak of 895 games, a 
eague record.
August A. Busch jr., Brewery 
president and head of the Cardi-
Murphy Fails 
In Bid to Buy 
White Sox
WASHINGTON (AP) — Min­
ority stockholder H. Gabriel Mur­
phy made a spectacular — but 
unsuccessful — pitch Wednesday 
for control of the Washington 
Senators. He offered $605 apiece 
for enough shares to put him in 
command and was,turned down.
Murphy’s bid for 2,274 shares 
in the estate of the late Mrs. 
Clark Griffith amounted to $1,- 
375,770.
Calvin Griffith, president of 
the American League team, ters­
ely rejected the proposition. He 
said his family, which holds 52 
percent of outstanding stock, “is 
not interested in selling the 
Washington ball club, either in 
part or its entirety.”
The.




The winner usually averages 22 .
matches In the 10-dny bonspiel. S',
but Jimmy Welsh of Deer l-'Odgc
played 34 In winning In 1947 «ud population in mon-
Ken WniRon of Winnipeg Pinyed
32 two years later. Both went on L  iS
to win ihc Canadian title. 1 n ld
Watson, the only three - time T ® ^ ?
Cnnntllnn champion, said “a rink ^
that wins here gets n lot of prns- !?#®L® p®",..̂ ®̂  ̂
tigo and honor. It will usually be 
rated at least as co-favorlto In Hu" n*iniinn
the Canadian playdowns.” r°Th» iviiinHr ninnUu NOTED CURLERS .T®® Winner usually got a sac
O licr men who have fought The loser conlrlbuted to
their way through the honsplol ® clacfar°houldnr^^^and gone on to win the Canadian p®*̂ * Slaolal boulders
crown Include Gordon Hudson, 
the only man to take two eon-m in|.»^na mTHii 
secutlvo titles; Howard Wood and
Billy Walsh of Winnipeg, and Ah ..SYDNEY — (AP) — George 
Gowanlock of Dauphin. Man., all Barnes of Australia will defend 
two-tlmc champmns. hig British Empire weltenvclglit
This year’s entry 1st Inc udes „t]e against Peter Waterman o 
ox - Canadian champions Walsh, England, here March 5. 
Gowanlock, Welsh and two-time'
Canadian high nchool champion 
Gary Thode of Saskatoon.
The bonspiel on three occasions 
has attrnctod more than 400 en­
tries and since 3044 has never 
had fewer than 330. In the past 
rinks have come from Scotland,
Sweden, the Yukon, every Cana­
dian province west of Ontario and 
the United States. An eskimo 
rink from Churchill, Man., has 
entered tlirco times.
Fifty - seven artificial and 41 
natural shoots of ico will be used 
to handle this year's draw. Should 
a warm spell soften natural Ice, 
a midnight draw will be sched­
uled.
Any rink alflllnled with a rec­
ognized provincial nr world curl­
ing asBoclatiop can enter the bon-
nals signed Musial personally- Xheoo dtyi ' iiwil people work under 
the only Cardinal given such VIP prciiure, worry more, sleep lets. This 
treatment. I ‘ttrsin on body and brain makes physical
REPORTERS IN FORM fitness easier to lose—harder to rega'ui.
Reporters questions came like Today’s tense lising, lowered resistance, 
drives at the press conference , •«rwork, worry—any of these may affect 
in Busch’s plush office. So fast,
in fact, that the main business ®“‘ ®«®.“  “"J y®*‘®»
almost was forgotten. I"• ctnV, diiturbed rest, that "tirod-out ’ hetry
® 4  ̂ ® That’s thethat contract or not, someone Kidney PiUs. Dodd’s
asked. stimulate the kidneys to normal action.
I m not going to forget, Stan Tlion you feel better-sleep belter—work 
replied and finally signed. belter. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney nils at
■■ I know you are going to win | any dru| counter. s»
your tenth batting championship 
next year,” Busch hummed and 
stuck his arm around Stan’s 
shoulder.
Stan corrected bis boss, saying 
t would be his eighth.
“Im sorry,” Busch said, but 
le bravely raced out onto a limb 
by predicting Stan would hit .355 
next year and cop the batting 
crown again.
Busch’s confidence stemmed 
from a successful prediction 
ast year at signing tinfte, Busch 
said Stan would hit .350 and win 
the batting crown. Stan took the 
crown with n .351 mark.
■Tm flushed,” said Stan In the 
glare of TV lights.
It might have been the lights 
apd thffn again
OF CONFIDENCE 
AND M E N . . .
O n e  o f  e x -p re s id e n t  T ru m a n 's  
fa v o r i te  s to res , is a b o u t  a  m a n  
w h o  e s ta b lis h e d  a  b a n k , in M is ­
so u ri, m a n y  y e a rs  a g o , a n d  
m a d e  a  lo t o f  m o n e y . A s k e d  
b y  O' f r ie n d  h o w  h e  e v e r h a d  
th e  n e rv e  to : s ta r t  a  b a n k  in 
such a  ( t h e n ) .  b a c k w o o d s  c o u n ­
try , h e  re p lie d :  >
“ W e l l ,  sir,* I just re n te d  a  ro o m  
o n d  stuck up  a s ign  “ b a n k ”  
a n d  w a ite d  f o r  res u lts . T h e  
v e ry  firs t d a y  a  m a n  c a m e  
a lo n g  a n d  d e p o s ite d  $ 1 0 0 .  
T h e  seco n d  d a y  a n o th e r  m an  
d ro p p e d  in a n d  le f t  $ 5 0 0 .  A n ­
o th e r  m a n  p u t in $ 3 0 0 .  A n d  
b la m e d  if..,j d id n ’ t ;g e t  som e  
c o n f id e n c e  in th e  th in g  a n d  p u t  
in $ 5 0 0  o f  m y  .-o w n -m o n e y !"  
H e re  a t ;L e n  H i l l ’s w e  fe e l v e ry  
c o n f id e n t  w ith  o u r s e le c tio n  o f  
T o w n e  H d ll su its . A n d  y o u  
to o , w i l l  h a v e  lo ts  o f  s e lf -c o n ­
f id e n c e  w e a r in g  o n e  o f  th ese  
suits.
C o m e  in a n d  d o  le t  us s h o w  
y o u  o u r s e le c t io n . ' B u d g e t  
term s a v a i la b le .
n
Bobsledding May be I 
Cut From Olympics
GENEVA (APl-The lOGO wln- 
lor Olmpios may feature a 'to­
boggan event instead of bobsled I 
races for the first time in Olym­
pic history. The games will be 
held In Squaw Valley, Calif.
Prenlls C. Hale, presldiJht of 
the Squaw Valley organizing 
commute, said Wednesday he| 
wjll recommend to the Interna­
tional Olympic committee thntl 
lobogannlng be held.- 
The bobsled track at Squaw I 
Valley would have cost $700,0001 
but the IOC decided last Septem­
ber to eliminate the event be­
cause only two countries, the! 
United States and Romania, sald| 















GAME STARTS SiOO P.M.
Tickeli may be purchaied af the Dqy, between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon ond 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
TIckofi on Sale Out o f 'Town of 
O ioyoo i, Esquire Grill •  Orovllle, Pastime Tavern -  West 
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Fritz Hanson, the galloping ghost who led the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers to a memorable win over Hamilton in 1935, recently 
complained that Canadian players are being treated unfairly 
by American coaches.
“There are dozens and dozens of young Canadian foot­
ball players who don’t get the chance they deserve from Amer­
ican coaches,’’ said Hanson.
Herb Capozzi, general manager of the B.C. Lions and a 
one-time Canadian player, was quick to disagree with Hanson.
Said Capozzi:
"It is the fault of the clubs themselves for not having 
their Canadian players sufficiently trained and proficient that 
they can step in and play frofessional football when their 
amateur days are over," Herb said staunchly.
It’s not the fault of the coaches. It is the fault of the clubs. 
training and development programs."
Capozzi drew an explosive neaction not long ago when he 
authorized a magazine qrticle entitled "Canadians Play Lousy 
p'ootball."
R o y a l s  B i d  B l o c k e d
B y  E g a n ’s  C o u g a r s
Francis Wields 
Whitewash Brush
U .S . P ro s  D ro p  
B o n u s  C ho ice
t t 81
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Art Chapman was saying before Wednesday night’s 
Western Hockey League activity that his Vancouver 
Canucks would be wise to consider their high position
in extreme jeopardy. , , ,, , vt .
He had in mind the fact that New Westminster 
Royals, five points behind the coast-division leading 
Canucks at the time, might well be IV2 games behind 
before the day was out.
DOUG KILBURN 
, , , A Wanderer Returns
Worse yet, said the manager- Pat Egan scored the opening
V ees O b ta in  
D o u g K iib u rn  
F ro m  V ic to r ia
the
Most reaction was bitter. Cappozi was criticized for every­
thing from betraying the country of his birth to trying to under­
mine the foundations of Canadian football.
m
But, basically, as compared with their American counter­
parts, Canadians do play lousy football. The reason is simple. 
Canadian players are notoriously weak on fundamentals. Many 
of them don’t learn the finer points of the game until they begin 
their pro careers; things that American players were taught 
in their high school days.
Jack Richards, a Vancouver sports writer, comments on 
the comparison between home-grown and imported football 
talent:
"It is quite true that, with the greater^ population, there are 
going to be more good players come out of the United States 
than there are out of Canada.
"But we have some good boys that could be of equal calibre 
If the coaches would bother with them.
coach with some bitterness, "we 
could be in second place by Sun­
day."
Wednesday night the lowly Vic­
toria Cougars took some of the 
danger out of the Canucks 
predicament, setting the second- 
place Royals down 2-0 on Vic­
toria ice.
\
HERB'S BACK IN SHAPE
“Unfortunately, most of the U.S. coaches we get spend too 
much time complaining about the inadequacy of Canadian talent 
and too little trying to improve it.
9. ."And our Canadian executives help out by sudh clever 
moves as B.C. Lions dropping sponsorship of the intermediate 
Cubs. Boys who graduated from junior ranks are not always 
ready to become pros.
General manager Frank Lane watches Herb Score throw his first 
pitch — a snowball — after signing his 1958 contract with the 
Cleveland Indians. The fireball hurler — whose career was nearly 
ended last season by a line drive that struck him below his right 
eye — signed for the same figure (approximately $20,000 )he re­
ceived in 1957. The injury, which occurred May 7, sidelined Score 
for the remainder of the season. Now completely mended. Herb is 
anxious to get back on the mound. _________________ _
W'HE CAN'T RON AWAY
"Maybe Capozzi is right. Maybe we shouldn’t blame It aU on 
the coaches.”
goal in the second period. Doro- 
hoy tallied in the third, steering 
one in from the edge of the 
crease after the Royals, barred 
under new rules from freezing 
the puck in the corner, had to 
play it. ____
Maybe we shouldn’t  blame it all on the coaches, but then 
maybe we shouldn’t blame it all on the club executives feither. 
Not so long ago, the same Mr. Richards spoke out fearlessly 
in favor of unlimited imports.
Durelle in Five 
Predicts Durelle
FLYERS MOVE UP
Winnipeg Warriors, leaders of 
the Prairie division, were not so 
lucky. Edmonton Flyers turned 
on the power to down Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals 11-7 at Edmon­
ton and move into a first-place 
deadlock with the Warriors 
Len Lunde scored three goals 
for the Flyers while the line of 
Colin Kilbum, Gerry Melnyk and 
Chuck Holmes got six — two to 
each membes. Altogether the 
line came up with 17 points.
The other Flyer goals were 
scored by Hugh Coflin and Pat 
Ginnell. Bob Kabel and Doc Cou­
ture got two markers each for 
the Regals, with Don Raleigh, 
Lyle Willey and Ray Ross net­
ting singles.
Eleven goals were scored in 
the third period.
The outcome left Saskatoon-St. 
Paul 15 points behind the War­
riors and the Flyers and one 
ahead of the last-place Calgary 
Stampeders.
Tonight Flyers and Regals 
meet again, in St. Paul, while 
Calgary is at Edmonton.
Phillies Obtain 
Southpaw Hurler
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Out 
bidding 14 other major league 
clubs, the Philadelphia Phillies 
today announced the signing of 
George Michael (Hooks) Horwath 
22 - year - old Bethlehem, Pa., 
southpaw pitcher, for a "five- 
figure" bonus. He was assigned 
to Williamsport, Pa., the National 
League club’s class A Eastern 
League farm club.
R o b e r ts  G e ts  
O k la h o m a  Jo b
Doug Kilburn, one of 
players who saw the birth of 
senior amateur hockey here 
and a member of Allan Cup 
and world championship Vees, 
will join the club this week, 
coach Bemie Bathgate an­
nounced today.
Kilburn spent last season 
with Chatham and Indianapolis 
and joined the Victoria Cougars 
of the Western Hockey League 
this season.
He is expected fo arrive to­
day or tomorrow and will see 
action as soon as his reinstate­
ment as an amateur comes 
through.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Th«' 
National Football League, acting • 
on advice from congressional in* 
vestigators, eliminated one of  ̂
their p l a y e r  selection show 
pieces Wednesday night — the 
bonus choice.
League owners at their annual 
winter meeting also passed a 
rule giving further protection to 
college players and joined with 
the players association in retain­
ing former star Bill Dudley to 
formulate a player pension pro­
gram.
Elimination of the bonus choice 
came as somewhat of a surprise. 
Instituted in 1947 at the sugges­
tion of ex-pro coach Curley Lam- 
beau, this out-of-the-hat drawing , 
had become a bright feature of 
the annual player draft.
The bonus choice preceded the - 
start of the regular draft and 
gave the lucky team negotiating 
rights to any eligible college 
player. Chicago Cardinals Dec. 2 
were the last of the 12 clubs to- 
get the bonus, choosing Rice 
quarterback King Hill.
Commissioner Bert Bell Wft8‘, 
told during his appearance be- . 
fore a congressional committee’ 
investigating pro sports that the' ’ 
out-of-hat system bordered on an , 
illegal lottery. So, the owners, ' 
unable to come up with a satis­
factory substitute, decided to, 
toss out the bonus altogether.
Regarding the pension plan,. 
Dudley, 47-year-old member of. 
football’s Hall of Fame, was as- ' 
signed the task of gathering the 
necessary data, consulting with 
insurance and pension experts 
and reporting back to the owners 
and players with a workable 
plan within six to eight weeks.
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — J. D. 
Roberts, all - America guard on 
the 1953 university of Oklahoma 
football team, Wednesday was 
named assistant coach of the 
Sooners by coach Bud Wilkin­
son.
Roberts succeeds Sam Lyle 
who resigned to become head 
coach of Edmonton Eskimos of
the Western Interprovincial Foot- 
At Victoria, the Cougars ap-lball Union
That would mean even more Canadian players would not 
get a "fair chance.” It would also mean that spending money 
to train young Canadian players would be unprofitable.
Mr. Richards, like most sports writers and fans, loves a 
winner. He would like to see the B.C. Lions buy enough players 
to make them a winner. With unlimited imports, they could 
probably buy the best football club in the country.
But even then Mr. Richards wouldn’t be happy. Not if he 
really cares about Canadian players as much as he says he does.
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
NEW YORK (CP)—Yvon Dur­
elle, the fighting Canadian fish
Campy Still On 
Critical List
W a lk e r  W m  
T r y  to  F il l  
C a m p y 's  S h o es
erman, has two good reasons for 
winning his fight Friday night: 
He wants revenge, and he wants 
a new boat.
The 28-year-old -Acadian says 
he is "bull hard” for his light 
heavyweight boxing match at 
Madison Square Garden against 
Clarence Hinnant, 24, who • beat 
Yvon a year ago on a technical 
knockout.
"I want revenge, and I want 
a new boat,” said Durelle, 28, 
who has been putting together a 
sizeable fishing fleet in New
peered to do more to relieve 
Vancouver’s position than to im­
prove their own. They remain 22 
points behind the next - to - last 
place Seattle Americans, who in 
turn trail New Westminster by 
six.
Roberts was line coach at the 
University of Denver last year 
and in 1956 coached the Quant- 
ico Marines after playing with 
them for a year. He was a stu­
dent assistant at Oklahoma in 
1954.
W h e n  i n  V a n c o u v e r ,  s l a p  a t
B.C.’S NE WE ST ,  
S M A R T E S T  HOTEL
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
stay at the Blackstone. Conveniently located 
in the heart of downtown Vancouver. Full 
hotel services available for your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music in every room. 
Excellent food prepared by one of Canada’s top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
*  Modern, Comfortable Rooms
*  Excellent Service
*  Reasonable Rates
*  2 Modern Dining Rooms
*  2 Luxurious Lobbys
*  Your Host, Morley Kyte
BLACKSTONE HOTEL
1176 Granville St, Vancouver 2, B.C.—Phene PA. 7541
7i
LOS on his ring earnings,
has thrust the opportunity 1 | Durelle’s bout has been beset
GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP)-Roy 
Campanella continued to improve 
today but the Los Angeles Dodger 
catcher still hasn’t shaken oft the 
paralysis which struck him from 
chest to toes in an auto accident.
However, the burly, 36-year-old 
baseball veteran has regained 
some feeling in his hands, arms 
and .upper chest.
The last hospital bulletin also 
said there had been an indication 
of strength and some movement 
in his hands. But his legs re­
mained paralyzed.
Ho still is on the critical list. 
Canipanello, three times the 
National League’s most valuable 
player with Brooklyn Dodgers, 
was Injured early 'Tuesday. His 
car skidded on a winding roâ d 
near his homo here, hit a tele­
phone pole and turned over. Ho 
was alone in the car.
MCARI.V KILLED
Campy suffered a broken nock 
in tlic crash and has been In a
form of traction since a 4Vi-hour 
operation to relieve pressure on 
a nerve. If the break had been 
an inch higher, it probably would 
have been fatal.
Campanella’s wife. Ruth, spent 
2Vij hours at his bedside Wednes­
day but he slept through the 
visit. The Campanellas have six 
children.
The 215-pound catcher has been 
taking fluids through the mouth, 
but has also been fed intra­
venously.
Doctors still consider the over­
all picture encouraging, but ad­
mit it may bo months or years 
before he returns to normal. 
They are hopeful the paralysis 
eventually will disappear.
But there Is little hope that 
Campy bvor will bo able to re­
turn to baseball as a player. Not 
only would ihore be physical 
danger because of the Injury, but 
at 36, even such a durable cum 
paigner ns he is probably would 
not be able to come back.
time duty to Al (Rube) Walke^^  ̂ difficulties. He first was
catcher ® matched with the formidable
the last f*’'   ̂ Anthony of New York for
Walkers 10 but was stricken by food
He was on Then Anthony, whom
durable Durelle had hold to a draw ear-
cumstance Her, came down with flu in train-duoed him to the leisure class.' . . .uuiicu i.i... .w  ̂ Hinnant took up the cha
But Campanella î s gone now to battle Durelle. who Is
a broken and v ce-presidem ^jter Harold John-
Ernil Bayasi of the Los Angeles Yolando Pompey foi
Dodgers had this to say Wednes-L Moore’s title.
^ ^ ,1, ,, 1 ontphov Durelle, British Empire llght-
Walker is ^  ̂ champ, was Interviewed
now and for least th r^  wê ^̂ ^̂  brother and
after the start of companion, Placlde. He said he
He will be vvilllng to fight like a "mad
tunlty over ® liorse’’ for the championship, but
manager Walt Alston that he L j won’t get the
pick up the burden. chance
"No thought will be given a m erigan
acquiring holp outside the o r g a n t h i n k  I’ll ever get a
Izat on until match beenuso I ’m not anexplre-nnd not then If
has indicated he can do IhcL,^^ j„les
Behind the 31-yoar-old Walker | Interviewed at the Ih
J . ‘
•  Room fsr
5 Passengert
•  Smooth "Blldo 
Ride"
•  Eloctric Wind­
shield Wipers




are two Boxing Club, said thatPignalano and John Rosohoio. imntngnniuno unn oinn be or Diirello could beat
Bavnsl said f , who claims ho Is around
necessary e c u  (yiuld pm , I generally Is believed
baseman Gil Hodges, a former , 
eat (.'her, behind the plalo.
fANORAMIC ViaiON -
Front, back and aides 
. . .  the Victor's senerous 
wraparound* give full 
visibility.
4-DOOR EASE—The Vic­
tor's four doors provide 
an extra measure of com­
fort for all passengers.
SPACIOUS TRUNK-LotS 
of room even for vaca­
tion luBses* In the Vic­
tor's trunk.
•  “Ovsr-Siiu&rs" 
Engine
•  Oil Filter 
Standird
f. >, V • 3.4. .
!







Rome' teams try to win three straight, others have 
“rhutouf ambitions. But BInckslock Sputniks of the 
)ninrio Minor Hockey association midget "D" 
’'(V cherish a more modest hope. All they 
want is one imall victory for their club has gone
Hinnant, ranked eighth, pre­
dicted a "really tough" match 
Friday night,
I’ll box him," ho said. "He 
hiiH a toiigli punch In botli hands.
If I BOO a chance to slop It early. 
I'll take It, of course.”
His manager, Billy Edwards, 
said ho luingors to make a match 
In Canada hotween his boy and 
Durelle, in Montreal or Moncton, 
N.B.
Durelle said flatly ho doesn't 
intend to let this fight go more 
than five rounds. Asked what his 
strategy will be, he said:
"I don’t know anything about 
boxing. I just fight. Ho will try 
to run away. But Ihcre’ro no 
trees to climb In a ring."
ONI.V ONE M)HH 
Durelle 8 loss to Hinnant was 
his only one in 19 fights.
"I’d flglti this one for nothing" 
ho said. T in aoi going to let 
him go."
But tlio smile on the French- 
Canadlnn’s face look away some 
of the salt of his remarks, and 
the Impression was loft that he 
loves boxing.
There was a twinkle In his eye 
ns ho recalled that ho has been 
talking about retiring since ho 
started fighting in Chatham, N.B. 
not far from his homo village of 
Uaie bie, Anne, when tic was 1.).
Last year ho earned $.30,000 In 
Hie ring, Durelle estimated.
It all started wlien small-boy 
quarrels broke out among the six 
Durelle brothers.
"My father, who wa.s a blaek-
Sswim
$ 1 ,9 6 7
VICTOR 
4-DOOR SEDAN
You get so many features as standard equipment 
that you expect only in luxury cars, as well as 
amazing sports car handling and the finest of 
modern styling. Yet look at Victor’s price . . .  it 
makes it easy to own this fascinating family car. 
See your Victor dealer ~  n o w !
^Manufacfurir'i iugo*>f*i< pdc* with Oil Bath Air CUancr, lamlnaftd- 
Olaii WIndihItId, H«of«r ond D*freit«r, af r  ' ■ -
(Frlea quoltd Includii Dtlivtry. Handling Chargii, Ftdiral $at»i and
Ditl '
V A U X H A U I L
kcli* Taxti.)
Olhar accaiiarlai. Prevlnclal ond local Taxai, II oppllcobla, art
additional.
THE BRITISH CAR BUILT A N p  BACKED BY G ENERAL M OTORS
JML.
winless since 1054, Hoping to break their unetv 
viable record soon, conch Allan Bailey charts n 
nlBV for his players, Art McArthur, Morris Red-,smith and carpenter, would tell 
mohd. Fred Clarke an Pete Vandcr Heul. ius to get out on the floor and
Iflght," said Bt'von.




Phons 5666 or 5628 PENTICTON, B.C. 496 Main S ir t i l
A.
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
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DEATHS
A^HE — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital, January 29, 
19^,:'Sandes Ashe, aged 75 years, 
formerly of Keremeos, B.C. Be­
sides his loving wife, Frances, 
he is survived by seven sons, 
Frank, Trail: Weldon, QoVer- 
dale; Norman and Dick, Kale- 
den; Desmond, Princeton; Cecil, 
Hope; and Donald. Campbell 
River; three daughters, Mrs. Art 
Moore, Cawston; Mrs. B. Pot­
ter', Terrace; and Mrs. Ken Har* 
rington, Bella Coola; thirty 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. Funeral services for 
the late Mr. Ashe will be con 
ducted from Keremeos Anglican 
Cliurch, Friday, January 31st at 
2 p.m., Reverend Mansell
(Padre) officiating. Members of 
Keremeos Branch No. 192, Can­
adian Legion please attend. Le­
gion graveside service will be 
conducted. Interment Keremeos 
Cemetery. Roselawn Funeral 




COM FORT ABLE housekeeping 
room or bedroom. Television 




Warm, clean sleeping room in 
new private home, 351 Nanaimo 
West. Phone 2477. 25-30
LIGHT housekeeping room near 
bus line. Phone 6202. 23-28
FURNISHED light housekeeiHng 
room for rent. Phone 4085. 24-35
ELLIS Street, 368—Room. Phone 
3524. 24-50
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. P’.ione 
2716. 25-30
BOARD and room for a gentle­
man. Phone 3471. 6-26
WAGNER — Passed away sud­
denly at his residence. Prairie 
Valley Road, West Summerland, 
January 26. 1958, John Wagner, 
aged 66 years. Besides his wife, 
Annie, he is survived by two 
sons, Fred and Phillip; three 
daughters, Mrs. M. Stingling, 
Mrs. Dora Taylor, Mrs. Kather­
ine Norman; fifteen grandchild­
ren and two great grandchildren, 
all of California; one brother, 
Gustoff of Eatonia, Sask. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Wagner 
will be conducted from St. John’s 
Lutheran Church, West Summer- 
land, Thursday, January 30th at 
2 p.m.. Reverend A. L. Gabert 
officiating. Interment Peach Or­
chard Cemetery. Roselawn Fu­
neral Home entrusted with ar­
rangements.
Penticton Business School 
Complete- Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
1-26
DRESSMAKING
WANTED needlework, alterations 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
McCLARY four burner natural 
gas range. Practically new. Rea­
sonably priced. Phone 2665. 189 
Calgary Avenue. 21-26
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
Street. Lot 100’ x 100’. Price $10,- 
000. Or will take two bedroom 
home, $6,000 value, in trade. Bal­
ance on payments. Phone 4735.
24-29
V ^  y  f
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 1-26
NEW kitchen craft wearever alu­
minum set. 13 pieces $149 value 
for $90. Phone Summerland 3377.
21-26
EqUlPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement • mixers, 





MOTOROLA Custom car radio, 
perfect order, 6 volt. Can also 
be used for 12 volt. $35. Phone 
4588. 20-25
HOUSES
SMALL house, clean and partly 
furnished, ten minutes from city 
centre. Suitable for quiet couple; 
available February 1st. Reason­
able rent. Phone 4697. 25-26
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dustless floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe 
cialty Shop. 178 Main Street. 
Phone 4146. '23-45
2 BEDROOM home, gas equip­
ped and heated. Electric fridge 
and some furniture. Evenings 
Phone .5940. 24-29
MOTELS • HOTELS
O G O PQ G O  MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Most spacious bungalow units in 
town. Kitchenettes with refriger 
ation. Hot water heated. Phone 
4221. 20-47
Blue and W hite M otel
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
Cable TV Available 
PHONE 2720 IVHl. OLIVER
5-33
KIRKPATRICIK—Passed away at 
the Penticton Hospital, on Tues­
day,. January 28, 1958, Mr. Harold 
Cartwright Kirkpatrick, of 257 
Scott Avenue, at the age of 63 
years. He is survived by his lov­
ing wife Lila May, one son Fred­
erick, of Field, B.C., and three 
daughters, Mrs. S. D. (Phyllis) 
Evans of Cawston, B.C., Mrs. 
Jack (Shirley) Herron of Vancou­
ver, and Miss Sheila Kirkpatrick 
at home. Also his mother Mrs 
Lena Kirkpatrick of Kingston, 
Ontario. Funeral services to held 
Friday, January 31st at 2:30 
in Penticton Funeral Chapel, on 
p.m. Reverend E. Rands offic­
iating. Cremation to follow.
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 







BE^VERLY APARTMENTS^ J )e -  
luxe one bedroom furnished suite.’ 
Heated. $85 per month. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD. Phone 4320.
V • 2.5-27
ITIRNJSHED u p s t a i r s  apart­
ment. Private bath and entrance. 
Light and fuel included in rent. 
Adults only. Linens and dishes
available. Phone .5036. 24-27
a v a ila ble  Feb. 1st, two rooms 
and!bath, $60 per month, which 
includes ” heat and electricity. 
Pliojie 6761. 25-30
A light . housekeeping room in 
walking distance from the hos­
pital. Phone 3863, evenings.
!! 25-30
R u th e r f o r d , 
B a z e t t  & C o .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON. B.C. 
PHONE 2837
E. A . CAMPBELI & GO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTi^S 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 





Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
10-37
:FREE—New Health Digest. Uses 
of Herbs, health food. Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery. 14-25
NEW two bedroom home near 
Skaha Lake and school. Phone 
3219. 25-30
PRIVATE sale, new home, $2,000 
down payment. Phone 3319. 21-32
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, a two bedroom 
house with garden space. Rental 
payments only. Will consider 
older type house. Good character 
and credit references. What of 
fers? Box M25 Penticton Herald.
23-25
MARCONI Combination Radio, 
fourteen tubes, beautiful cabinet. 
Phone 5975. 26
FROM one to five acres of land 
suitable for gardening. Prefer 
Penticton area near Skaha Lake. 
Phone 2575. 25-30
CAPONS and roasting chickens. 




FULLY furnished, modem, 5 
unit auto-court and equipped ser­
vice station. South Okanagan. No 
agents. Private deal. Going con­
cern, terrific turnover. Ideal bu­
siness. Box W24 Herald. 24-29
LICENSED real estate salesman 
or saleslady required. Musi be 
experienced, reliable and effi­
cient. For Penticton office. Apply 
Box V24 Penticton Herald. 24-29
ORCHARDS
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
Acm e C leaning Service
FULLY INSURED WINDOW 
CLEANING




WANTED, housekeeper by the 
hour. Apply 411 Maurice Street.
25-26
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C,
/ 25-50
HOUSEKEEPING position want­
ed. Elderly or business couple. 
Good cook. Nursing experience. 
Box M25, Penticton Herald. 23-25
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
MAXINE SLENDERIZING 
SYSTEM
Reduce the easy way 
No exercise—no diet—no drugs 
Free Demonstrations 
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
488 Winnipeg St, — Phone 3042
MAN desires any inside work, 
Reply Box E20, Penticton Herald
20-25
AUTO mechanic with years of 
experience. Reasonable rates 
Phone 6701. 21-26
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD, 
Inrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1. 
Abbotsford, B.C. 126
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview &  Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
Experienced Plumbers 
Renovations and Installations 




W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 




PAI{,TLY furnished two bedroom 
basement suite, private bath and 
enti^ince. LJght etc. included, $55 
per month. Phono 3550. 25-30
ELLIS Street, 689—Housekeeping 
room, central. Special rate for 
pensioner. Gentleman preferred.
24-50
VAN Horne St., 400 — Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 
gas heat and cooking facllltlos. 
fridge. Phono 3731. 1-26
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE 
Pay rolls, wkly, mthly, or yearly. 
283 Hastings Avenue. Phone 3244.
8-34
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree' 





PLANT NOW ! 
Hi Early
Delicious
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 43G1
■̂36
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
UNFURNISHED two bedroom 
suite, close In $50 month. Pliono 
4786.. 20-25
MARTIN Street, 760 — Furnisliod 
light, housekeeping room and two 
room suite. Phono 6668 after 5,
22-27 BUILDING SUPPLIES
BEDIIOOMK
VANCOUVER Avomio, 614 
Sleeping room for two girls, $30 
per monlh. Call 6240 before 
noon. 25-30
YOUR cltoice of three hriglit 
comforlahio light housekeeping 
or sleeping rooms. Gentlemen 
Phono 49(i7. 23-28
:SMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies, Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phono or wire 
orders collect. 3600 R. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-2G
O liiA B S IP IIC D  D IS P L A Y  RATICB
O n * t n u r t lo n  pnr In ch  I l . t ' J
T h re *  conneeullVA d n y * , e r r  In ch  lt . f l.1  
BIX c o n ia o u t lv *  d iiy a , pa r In ch  t  .0&
W A N T  A D  D A S H  R A T U B  
O n * o r T w o  d a y * , 9o p i r  w o rd , par 
ln *a r t lo n
T h ra a  c o n a a c u tiv *  daya , VVliO par w ord , 
par In aa rllon ,
S U  oonao t'u iiva  dnya , iio per w ord , 
pa r In a a rtln n . (M in im u m  eharea (o r  
10 w o rd N i
I f  niJl p n iil w ith in  b d a y i o n  • d d it l ' in a i  ehiirE* of 10 par cant,
B P IC U IA L  N O T lU IitB  
N O N -C O M M E H O IA L  11,00 per Inch. 
| l , a b  each fo i n ir th a , D an tha . F u nar' All, M n rrln s a a , EnriAKam enta, Ra 
aa p tlnn  N n llnaa and O nrila  n f T h n n it*  
ta o  pa l ao un l Una (n r In  M a m o rla m  
m in im u m  charn a  $1 ao asai, e x tra  
I f  nnt pa id  w ith in  tan daya  o f  p u b ll 
a a tlo n  da ta
C O P Y  D E A D L IN E S  
b p .m , (la y  p n o i to  p u b lia a tlo n  M on 
daya  tb rn iiK h  F r id a y a  
l a  noon R a tu rd n y i fo r  p u b lic a tio n  on 
M o n d a y *
0 a .m , U B oca lianona  and D o i'ra o ilo n i 
A d v e n ia a m a iil*  I rn m  o u U ld a  the  C ity  
n f  I 'o n t iu tu ii m uat ho nuoum panlad 
w ith  each to  tnaura  p u b lic a tio n , 
A d v a riia a m e n ia  ih o n m  b *  ehaeliad on
'h r  r i m  [ r i ' l ' i lp n t lm i rtn j'
N "w *p a p a ra  cann o t ba raaponaih la  fo i 
m ore th a n  one in c o rre a i In a a rllo n , 
N o m a *  and Addraaaa* n r R o x - I Io ld a r i 
a re  he ld  c o n f i iU n i ia i 
R i'ii l ia a  w il l  iia Hold fm  flO dnya. 
XiK'luda lOa n d d it in n a l i r  re p lle i a m  
to  h *  m a lla d
T H E  P IiIN T lO T O N  I l lO R A L D  
O L A B 8 T F IF .D  O PFIO IO  H O U R S  
IsJIO a .m . to  5 p n v ,  M onday  th rm iK h  
F r id a y .
I jOO a .m . In  la  noun R a iu rd a ya  




R. J. Pollock J. V. Corberry 
Agents tor Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 















WOULD party seen picking up 
black change purse in post of­
fice please mail same to Suite 








OUT of Oliver, in the Fairview 
Road area, eleven acres, full 
bearing apple orchard equipped 
with full line machinery, sprink­
ler system, two bedroom modern 
house, garage and pickers’ cab­
ins. Phone 16Y, Oliver, or write 
Box A25, Penticton Herald.
MOTHER RESTRAINED FROM RESCUING SONS
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-33
After rescuing her three-months-old daughter 
from the flames that consumed their Evansville, 
Ind., home, Mrs. Lloyd Duke is restrained by
her husband from entering the building again. 
Two ot their children, both boys, died in the 
flames.
Soviet or West Terms 
To Rule Summit Talks
1950 4-wheel drive jeep-truck in 
good mechanical condition. Heat­
er, new battery, new floor mat. 
Price $900 plus SS&MA tax. Can 
be financed to the right party. 
Contact Gordon C. Halcrow. 
Phone 3033. 21-26
1955 PLYMOUTH, 9,000 miles. 
Seven tires practically new. Ra­
dio, heater, turn signals, block 
heater, $1,500 or will take truck 
as part payment. Phone 6670
21-26
1949 half-ton International. New 
tires, clutch and paint. Motor 
A-1 condition. Price $500. Phone 
5614 or 5918. 20-25
A LADY of fdrty' wishes to meet 
a gentlemen about the same age 
to. learn square dancing together, 
and for companionship. Non­
drinker preferred. Box R29 Pen­
ticton Herald. 18-29
1952 Ford Sedan, 35,000 original 
miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
1946 HUDSON Business Coupe in 
A-1 condition. Will sell for $275 
Phone 3523. 23-28
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
daily from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. 
Hoot. 23-50
QOMINB EVENTS
EVENING Guild will hold a 
Rummage Sale in Presbyterian 
Church Hall on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 1st at 10:30 a.m. 25-26
SQUARE Dance Party Night at 
the High School Cafeteria on Sat­
urday. February 1st at 8 p.m. 
Bob Emerson emcee. 26
REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States faces mounting dif­
ficulties in holding to its position 
that a summit conference should 
be held only if there is advance 
proof that it will be successful.
Officials are worried over re­
ports from Britain and Western 
Europe that public opinion in­
creasingly favors a top-level con­
ference with Russian leaders on 
Soviet terms if it cannot be ar­
ranged on Western terms.
The U.S. officials report that 
there is so far no basic differ­
ence of view among allied gov­
ernments on their demand for 
careful preparation in advance of 
top-level session.
But public opinion abroad in 
the weeks ahead this may make 
it difficult for the Allies to main­
tain a solid front on the matter.
REPORT AGREEMENT
Despite denials of elsewhere of 
any current change of attitude, 
two London newspapers have re­
ported the Big Three already de­
cided to accept Moscow’s bid.
BARGAIN — 1952 Mercury one- 
ton. New tires. For $200 down 
Low price $700. Phone 8-2305.
23-28
MACHINERY
ONE Trump Girette, as new 
Run 30 hours. Bargain at $1,500 
Phone 9-2261 or Box P24 Pentic 
ton Herald. 24-29
LEGALS
with a conference to be held in 
Geneva in May or June.
The Daily Herald, quoting par­
liamentary sources, says “The 
Americans ha^e agreed to sum­
mit talks with Russia without a 
preliminary conference of foreign 
secretaries, on which Mr. (Sec­
retary of State) Dulles had pre­
viously insisted.”
The Daily Mail also reports 
agreement on the plan.
The Russians are expected to 
exploit to the limit the European 
interest in a meeting. Premier 
Bulganin’s next letter to Presi­
dent Eisenhower on East-West 
talks will afford the Russians a 
new opportunity to press their 
view.
HAGERTY COMMENTS 
U.S. state department has re­
ceived a steady stream of reports 
this week from embassies abroad 
on European press reaction to 
comments made last Sunday by 
James Hagerty, White House 
press secretary, in a television 
I interview.
Hagerty said in substance that
the only thing necessary was to 
agree on an agenda. He also said, 
however, that he was merely try­
ing to express what Eisenhower 
had already said in a note to 
Bulganin. And after the broad­
cast he specifically denied that 
he meant in any way to modif>' 
the president’s stated ambiti(Sti.s 
for a meeting.
Nevertheless, reports to the 
state department show that his |  
original remarks were interp­
reted as indicating a modifica­
tion, and in the last three days 
the department has been making 
public statements trying to knock 
down this idea.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
W a it!
OR TRADE -  Dealers In a 
types ot used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wlro and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAclflo 6357. 1-tf
TWO pair nylon scat covers, Now, 
for 1955 r 56 Chevrolet sotitm and 
1949-50 or early '51 Monarch or 
Mercury, $24.95 value at $15 
each. Phone Summerland 3377.
21-20





2 Bedrooms — 3 pee. bathroom
'220 wiring — fenced
Durold roo^ — matching garogc
Immediate occupancy
REPEAT ~  Down payment only 
$1,000. Phone Bill Vestrup at 
once on this one. Just dial 5620 
or 5850 evenings.
P E N T I C T O N
A G E N C I E S
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
1958 COURT OF REVISION FOR 
CITY OF PENTICTON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the pro­
visions of the “Assessment Equal­
ization Act,, respecting 19!)8 As­
sessment Roll for the City of Pen­
ticton will be held as follows: 
For property within School 
District No, 15, City of Penticton, 
B.C., on Monday, February 3, 
1958, at 10:00 o’clock in the fore­
noon in the Court House, Pentic­
ton.
Dated nt Penticton, B.C., this 
'28th day of January, 1958.




m i  VltCAiNO OAKirtMMl«ity.Ctiit
BEHEWTH WHICH RtS TERRITORY 
TWICE WB3 O M M iW O  AB’A 
6RANIGH POSS6S5lOH-WAa 
UPROOTED* c m  INTO THB BAY
NOTICE
Private driveways will he plow­
ed for a ronsonable charge. All 
requests must bo registered be­
forehand.
Please phone or write J. M. 
Mnmlllon, district engineer, for 
registration Informa-
HOUSES
MODERN, two bedroom homo In 
good location. Largo living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
loundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstolrs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot wafer lank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit ireoa. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5092. 8-26
LDMANOPlMCPYREMtlt >
Natural Stone forwatien -"-a
KIHSMMSBmti •i9Hl)efSuHaivl 
M  PEHANCE FDRTHH MURDER OF 
HIB OWN FATHER* WORE AH IRON 
CHAIN AS A BELT FOR 2S YEARB
•\ m m m  m wEiSfir CMHyEAiL
it/eARmTiiemAW 
B U T  WHEN HE WAS SIAM/ /N  WF 
B A T n e O P F W P D E N  A T THE M S
SUES BOWLINQ ALl.EY
CHICAGO (AP — A man who 
was struck by a bowling hall sued 
an alley for $25,000 damages 
Wednesday. Thomas Kincaid, 43, 
claims ho suffered permanent 
brain injury March 11. 1957, at 
the Lagens Recreation Parlor 
when a patron, William Lapp, 
took a ball from a rack and be­
gan swinging it. The ball slipped, 
sailed 30 feet through the air 
and kit Kincaid.
ESCAPE INTO SNOW 
SOUYh  PARIS. Me. (AP) — 
Mrs. Gertrude S. Atkinson, 34, 
tossed her 2l2-ycar-old twins Into 
a snowbank to save them from a 
fire Wednesday. Then she and 
three older children j u m p e d  
safely from a socond-storcy win­
dow ns flames destroyed their 
small homo.
SHE’S NO PEASANT
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
Actress Nancy Valentino. .30, once 
married to the Maharajah ot 
Cooch Belinr, India hos divorced 
Frederick Tllllnghaal III. Bov 
erly Hills oil magnate and stock 
broker. She tostlfled In court 
Wednesday that “ho would loll 
our friends that I was n iteastinl 
and that ho wos Frederick Til
iiocossary
tlon.




CHICAGO (AP) — Mrs. Rose 
Heilig, 40, was granted a divorce 
Wednesday after she complained 
ter husband was too thrifty 
buy furniture. Mrs. Heilig tolc 
the judge she had spent 20 years 
in a house furnished with groc 
ery crates. Her husband, Freder 
ick, 43, put a governor on the 
furnace to keep heat below nor 
mal.
RECORD DONATIONS
NEW YORK (AP)-Tho United 
Lutlioran Church reported Wed 
nesday that contributions from 
Its 32 synods to the church’s na-’ 
tlonal a n d  overseas program 
reached un all-time higlt In 19.57 
of $10,187,169. Dr. Edmund 
Wagner, treasurer, said the now 
figures compare with $10,011,720 
In 1956 and $8,642,134 In 1955.
FIRE DESTROYS PI.ANES 
CHICAGO (AP) -  Flames 1.50 
foot high swept through a hangar 
ot Midway airport Woditesdoy, 
destroying six smoll airplanes 
ond cousing damages csiimolcd 
at $350,000. Firemen said the 
blaze may have sluried after n 
gos tank in one of the nlrlpnnos 
o.\|)lodcd. No one was hurt.
A HOME -  NOT A HOUSE 
.Sllunlod on a 70' lot, this excep­
tional split-level homo Is well 
built ami bcnullfully decornled, 
and features bullt-ln Frlgldolrc 
appliances. Terms nvnllnble on 
full price of $19,500. Phono 4248.
KING .Street, 1158. By owner, 
four bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, kitchen and 
bathroom; gas installed; lot com­
pletely landscaped. Price $8,500, 
with $2,500 down. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. . 2.3-25
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
95 W ill Stand 
Trial on Charge 
(M High Treason
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  A 
preliminary Inquiry ended today 
with an order that 95 South Af­
ricans, under court Investigation 
here for more than n year, 
should stand trial on a charge of 
high treason.
Magistrate F. C. A. Wossols, 
presiding judge nt the long In­
quiry, ruled Jhero was “suffi­
cient reason for putting all the 
accused on trial on the main 
charge of high treason.”
The governmodt alleged Hint 
the accused had sought to over­
throw the South African govern­
ment and set up a Communist 
state.
Defence counsel Immediately 
advised the court that the ac­
cused will plead not guilty to the 
charges and reserve their de­
fence.
Among the accused are 17 
white persons. Including three 
women. There are also 60 Af­
ricans, 16 Indians and two col­
ored (mixed-race) persons.
B a h a m a s ' S t r i k e  
S e t t l e m e n t  N e a r s
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP)..Mun-
di'ods of Negro workers drifted 
hack to their jobs todoy as a 
settlement ot the Bahamas’ gen­
eral strike appeared In the mak­
ing after 18 days.
Governor .Sir Raynor Arthur 
said In a broadcast Wednesday 
nlglit Hint lenders of the taxicab 
union, which called the first 
strike, and the Bahamas Labor 
I '̂odorntlon had Informed him ot 
their decision to end the ctrike 
today.
The governor and tho labor 
leaders had discussed tho possl 
blllty of loglslntion to i>stnhllsh 
n transportation authority to deni 
with the type of dispute which 
caused tho strike.
Tho walkout began when Inxl 
drivers struck over plans by i)rl- 
vnte tour companies to arrango 
for non-tnvl Irnnsporlniton ho- 
tween the city's airport and lend­
ing hotels.
The taxi walkout set off quick 
sympathy strikes In virtually 
every field of this tourist colony, 
pointing up a long-standing and 
growing resentment by the Negro 
majority of discrimination and 
[lack of representation.
I Negroes make up fitorc than 65
per cent of tho Bahamas’ 90,000 
population on tho 700 tiny Islands 
—only about 20 are Inhabited-  





Printed Pattern in Half .Sizes. 
If you’re tho sliorter, fuller fig­
ure, you know liow flattering this 
Iwo-plece dross will bo. Classic 
lines adapt to many fnlirlcs— 
look lovely on any occasion, 
Printed Pallorn 9.328; Half 
Sizes 14'u. Ill’ll. 18'u. 20'a, 22’«. 
2'1’a, 26'u, Sizes Iti'a ro(|iro8
l’,j yards 39-liU!h fabric.
Prinicil (ilrocilons on each iml- 
icrn part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stnmps cannot ho accept­
ed) for (Ills pallorn. Please print 
|)lninly HIZE, NAME, ADDRES.S 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care ot The Penticton 
Herald, Ponlloton, B.C., Pottorn 
Dept.
Coming Events Cast Their Shadows
EVEN TODAY, when tho oconoiny looms to bo on 
the skids, professional Invosimont managers are bus­
ily hunting for Investment opportunities; and, such 






•ykii . I (ii‘ , .'1' , ■"ri rri ~ 'di. \ i h J
H a r e s  I n v e s t m e n t s
208  Main Street ’’
PHONE 4133  PENTICTON, B. C*




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Thi? 
i might be titled an American in 
Rome or Innocent Abroad.
‘ It concerns actor Dale Robert­
son and his adventures in Italy 
'.shooting Anne of Brooklyn with 
Gina Lollobrigida. Dale is a 
-.plain - talking Oklahoman who 
ispeaks his piece and lets the 
chips fly where they may. So 
we’ll let him talk;
“Gina and I didn’t have any 
fights. Some fantastic stories 
were printed, including one that 
I shcfwed up at the airport with 
•a black eye she gave me. There 
was nothing like that. But I  will 
say that we didn’t hit it off too 
well. Those (Italian film) people 
aren’t the warmest in the world 
A POOR SPOT
’’The whole thing wasn’t a very 
good situation for me. Her hus­
band was the producer and her 
partner, Vlttoria De Sica, was 
directing and appearing in the 
picture, too. I was bound to come 
out on the short end.
“On the last day of the picture 
I told them that I never played 
so many scenes where the other 
actors were between me and the 
camera. Every scene I had with 
De Sica had him facing the cam 
era and me with my back to it.
“There were 4,300 stills taken 
on the picture. It didn’t matter 
how anyone else looked in the 
. photos. If they were good of Gina, 
j ' they were kept. If not, the nega­
tive was burned.
1 DIFEBENT SCRIPT
“When I got over there I found
4
they were using a different script 
from the one I agreed to do. 
Then they started on billing. I 
was told rhy name had to be in 
type 75 per cent of the size of 
liers. That was in her contract, 
they said. I told them she’d 
better got a new contract or find 
an ^ to r  whp was worth only 75 
per cent of her.
“I never gave a hoot about 
billing, but I wasn’t  going to 
look silly. I  told them none of my 
pictures ever lost money, which 
was more than I could say for 
hers. The name Gina Lollobrigida 
doesn’t sell a ticket in this coun­
try. What has she done? Trapeze 
—but there were a couple of fair 
boys -named Tony Curtis and 
Burt Lancaster in that picture. 
I don’t' think anybody here said, 
‘let’s go see Gina Lollobrigida in 
’Trapeze’.
“Even Marilyn Monroe, who is 
10 times as big a name, can’t 
sell a picture unless it’s a proven 
stage hit like Seven Year Itch, 
Bus Stop or Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes. So what chance has 
Gina got?
“Anyway, they came back with 
the proposal my name could be 
in 90; per cent, type. I agreed—if 
they listed me at the end of the 
cast: and Dale Robertson.
BOOMS AT PREMIUM
“When I got on the set, I  found 
there was a dressing room for 
Gina, a room for De Sica, but I 
had to share one with two other 
actors. I nsked how come and 
they said they were short of 











7:25 Bob Bowman Freaents




9:30 Music by Ted Heatb 
10:00 News 
10 :10 Sports 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Affairs 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:55 News and Blgn-Off
FBIDAT — a.M.
6:00 Data with Dav*
7:00 News
7:06 Date with Dav*
7:30 News ’
7:35 Date with Dav*
8:00 News '
8:10 Sports
8:16 Date with Dav*
9:00 News






10.05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News 
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 Swift's Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Calgary Livestock Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market QuotaUons 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oruvliie Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Music for Shutins 
3:30 Ladles Choice 

















■ 1 .̂ Printing
fluids
= 15. (Concealed 
' 16. Masurium 
(Sym.)
’ 17. Measure 
’ (Chin.)
18. Call for 
help
19. Yearning
■ 20. The soul
23. Sets dowrt
24. ’Tube for 
silk
25. Disfigure
’ ‘ Furnished 





























































35. At one time
36. Absent
j 'ju aa  (laaoH aamHmi'oaaaa, uaa amatinia
affliaoujisfiiauEa'






6:15 Ralph J^ lso n  Show 
6:30 Lost and Found 
6:55 Ralph JamlsOn Show 
6:00 News — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport MIk*
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
^:00 Prairie Center 
8:36 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spltflr*
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
FRIDAY — A.M.
6:16 Sign on and Dawn New*
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird
6:46 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett's





8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’s 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Graii-Pappy Jackson 
9 ;00 News—Safeway •
0:05 Club 630 '
0:46 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon's Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 News—B.A. Dealers 
12:30 R.C. Farm Broadcast 
VJ:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Bart A Anderson 
1:05'Matinee
1:30 Good News—Feope* Mission 
l;4S Marlon Bews 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:46 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notbook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 




' MAM eCRATCHEt) *!HE NAME' 
•1L6A' INTO THE RU3 DETORE 
HE DIEP! JOS OTTERF007 TELUE 
ME THAT AN IU9A KANE WA$ 
ERIC RUD.WIfi'E housekeeper!
m
TSSiHER RECORD 1$ C L E A N .T  w e 'lU  
BUT WE M16HT HAVE CHECK, BoT
$0METHIN(5! if  $HE 1$ THE I  THINK 
M lW  INVOLVEP, W E  l>  W E lt  FIND 
PROBABW HEADIN(5 BACK g  THAT W E '$  
TO THE CITY! _  TUCKED IN




' e y m o u rT t h ie  IE
RYAN! IU5A KANE l$ N 'T , 
H O M E -A N D  HER 
SARAOE l»  EMPTY!















DAILY CBYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands for anotlier. In this sample A Is used 
for tlie three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
' code letters are different.
Thursday, January SOtli
4:16 Nursery School Time 
4:30 Open Uonse ■
6:00 Howdy Ooody 
6:3U Maggie Mnggtns 
6:46 Mystery of TrahawacB 
6:0U Parade of Stare 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sport!
6MS5 What’S On Tonight 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Fabian of Scotland Yard 
8:00 It’s a Crime 
8:16 Nation’s Boslness 
8:30 Shower of Slam 
0:30 Highway Patrol 




4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV WeathW 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30. Jet Jarkson 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
8:30 Flouffe Family 
9:00 Fartica Mnnsel 




MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8:30 Q-Tnnes 
8:00 Tie Tae Dough 
0:30 It Oonld Be YOD 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasnro Hnnt <Tn„ Thn.)
10:30 Fun to Reduce fM.W.F)
10145 Short Snbjeets (M.W.P)
10:46 Trensnre Hnni (Tn, fhnr)
11:00 Price Is Right (M, T. Tb, F>
11:30 Kitty Foyle
12:00 Matinee Theane (L)
1:00 Qneen for a Day (L)
1:45 Modern Romanrei (M, T, W, F> 
2:00 Dear Phoebe
2:30 Truth or Conseq. (M. ,T, Th, F> 
3:00 Matinee on Six 





7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Von Bet Vunr, Life 
8:30 Dragnet '
0:00 Jack London Stories 
0:30 TenneisM Rmie Ford 
10:00 ItoBenthry Clooney 
10:30 Late Movie “Rendesvoni"
A Cryptogram Quotation 0
D T.S R I D  A I S C  O U U F D ,  Y H O  I F T L  
T D  O R L  R I S V F L  B R T N R  K T O D  
O R L A  I F F - R U F A L D .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I SHALL BUT LOVE THEE BETTER 
AFTER DfiATH -  BROWNING. ,




3:00 Omerlcaa Bandstud 
3:30 Do Yon Trust Year Wife 
4:00 &mertcan Bandstand (L) 
4:30 Popeyo'
6:00 Woody Woodpecker (L) 
8:30 Mickey Monst Clnb (L) 
6:00 Kit Cnrson 
6:30 News Beat 
7:00 Pride of the Family 
7:30 Clrcns Boy <L>
8:00 Zorro (L)
8:30 Beal McCoys (L)
9:00 Pat Boone Show <L)
0:30 Dnffy’s Tavern.
10:00 Navy Log (L)
10:30 Channel 8 Theatre
KXLY-TV — CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search for 'Tomorrow 
9:46 Guiding Light.
10:00 Hotel Co'emopplllan 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As thn World rarns 
11:00 Beat thn Clock 
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 th e  V.ordict I* Yoora 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:16 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fan at Home 
3 ;30 Dotto 
.3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 News
Thursday, January SOth
6:16 Doul Edwards New* (L)
6:30 Sgt. Preslnn 4L)
7:00 I Search For Adventnr*
7:30 Kingdom of thn Sea 
8:00 Richard Diamond 
8:30 Climax <L)
0:30 IMnyhonse 00 (L)









THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
CO N TRA C T B R ID G E
By B. Jay Becker






♦ Q o a4K J038
WEST 
4 0 1 0 8 4 8  
4 J1 0 0 0 4
♦  T
EAST
9 a 7883 
4 8 5  
4Q 1088 
80UTI1 
4 0 7 2
4 A K J 1 0 7 S
4 A 8 4
Th« biddlngi
Nortb Esat South West
1 4  P u s  1 4  '  Pam
31^ Pt88 4 4  Pam
, B 4  P«M 6 4
Oponlrig lead—Jack of hearts. 
Tn the vast majority of bonds 
whore tlie battle for the contract 
is a close one, the decisive plays 
tend to occur early 4n the hand 
rather than late.
This is chiefly because the 
early period of ploy Includoa both 
the opening lead, which is fro- 
quontly very Important, and Hie 
first apponranco o f, dummy, 
which allows the dofondors as 
well ns the declarer to choose 
their form of nttnek 
East won the heart lend with 
the ace and could do no better 
than mark time by returning a 
heart. South discorded his spado 
loser, drew trumps, and ovenlu- 
‘ly got; around to the club fin­
esse. When it lost to East, the 
slam was sot ono trick.
South mlsplaycd the hand. He 
should have discarded o club on 
the iteart return—not a spado. 
This would have made fulfillment 
of the oontraot virtually a cer­
tainty,
Declarer tlicn draws trumps 
and cashes A-K of clubs. A club 
is next ruffed, after which dum­
my is entered with a spade for 
another club ruff. The jack of 
clubs thus becomes a trick, De­
clarer crosses to dummy with a 
spado ond now discards his spade 
loser on the club jack.
Tpe error by South can prob­
ably bo dnssed h* psychological. 
With a spade loser 'staring him 
In the face, South followed the 
Instinctive urge to dUpoiie of It 
as soon as the heart was returned.
The point thin brings up again 
is that the play to a given trick 
cannot be separated from the 
play of the hand as a whole, B; 
discarding the spade, South lei 
himself with about a 30% chance 
to make the slam with a club 
finesse.
Had lie discarded tlie club 
Soutli's chances would have risen 
to nearly 100%. The club suit la 
bound to be able to be established 
whenever the ndverse cliihg hresk 
3-2 or 4-1. Even a 5-0 division is 
not fatal If West has all of them.
Only If East has five clubs Is 
the contract defeated, but If this 
is the case, not even a doctor 
could help.
FOR TOMORROW 
Do not permit yourself to be­
come disturbed if you have to 
make sudden changes In plans 
now. The possibility Is there but, 
if you accept matters' philo­
sophically, you will find that 
these changes work to your ulti­
mate advantage.
For the Rlrtlidiiy 
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope holds out some 
very pleasant prospects for the 
coming year. Between now and 
mid-July, you should find your 
energies at a highly construe 
ivo peak and the outlook Is 
business exbansion and (inan 
excellent for job advancement, 
olal gain, You will have to take 
advantage of opportunltlos to 
benefit by such good aspects, of 
course, but the stars are on your 
side.
Another good month, from a 
monetary standpoint, will be 
September but don't be. foollsli 
and offset all gains by going on 
a spending spree or speculating 
with assets In November. Ad­
verse influences then discourage 
all such risks.
In personal relationships, the 
going should be fairly smooth, 
except for the months of July 
and August, when it will take all 
your diplomacy to keep from 
becoming Involved In’ dlspules 
w ith  family and/or friends. 
Travel, except for short trips, 
doesn't seem to bo indicated for 
1958 but, for the single, late 
June should prove highly desir­
able for marriage.
A child bom on this day will 
bo unselfish, generous and de 
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Driving a t excessive speeds is betting your life in a gamble 
hundreds lose on every week. Observe speed limits, — 
yourself and those you love off the fatality  scoreboard.
t ^
If AND is more than a slogan!
First of a  Sorloi o f Softly M t is a g t i  P rt itn fid  by th t  Firms to Help Our 
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